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Iran Rumored to be
Near Long-Range
Missile Capability
by Hugh O rgel
TEL A VIV (JT A) - Within a

year, Iran will have the capability to fire long-range North Korean-made ''Nordong" missiles
at Is rael, according to the head
of Israel Air Force Intelligence.
The official, identified as
"Col. A." in an a rticle in the
cu rrent issue of the Air Force
Journal, said the missiles presentl y can carry conventional
high-explosive warheads, bu t in
the futu re they can be fitted with
chemica l o r llt.iclear warhead s.
"lran is undoubtedly trying to
purchase the capability to produce such chemical and nuclear
warheads," Col. A. wrote. "We

know that Iran is making g reat
efforts lo develop its aircraft and
missiles so that they can di rectly
threa ten Israel."
The intelligence official a lso
wrote tha t Iran and Syria were
cooperating in the purchase of
Jong-range North Korean-made
Scud-C missiles, w hi ch can
present a d irect threat to Israel's
civilian popu lation in the event
of war.
The official indicated that
Syria has not been able to buy
advanced surface-to-air SA 10
and SA 11 missiles, a top govern ment priority, apparen tly
because of the country's dire
economic condition.

DR. FRADKI N AND SENATOR EDWARD KEN N EDY Do llars For Scholars newsletter.

in Washington, D.C., looking over a

He Created Dollars For Scholars
by Stacey A. Pacheco
Herald Co-Editor

Zimriyah Takes Off Once More
by Alison Smith
Herald Co-Ed ito r

Zimriyah, a traditio nal all-school festival o f song at the
Alperin Schechter Day School, took p lace Dec. 23, this year, in
the Alperin Meeting Hou se o f Temple Ema nu-EI.
The theme of this year's perfo rmance was Traveling th rough
Is rael. To en ter the auditorium, each member of the audience had
to step through the hatchway of a mock-up of an El-Al plane.
It appea red to this reporter that every single member o f the
student body d id lake part in the singing, and that made the
quality of the performance all the more remarkable.
Cred it for planning the event goes to Ruth Ad ler, Utzi Eliashev,
Wendy Garf- Lipp, Elizabeth Kaplan, Assist. Director Marcia
Kaunfer, Deborah Miller and School Director Myrna Rubel.
Musica l accompaniment was prov ided by Mark Bra m on the
guita r, and Shelley Kats h o n the piano.
The very name sou nds joyful and ju bi lant - Zimriya h!- and
11 tu rned out to be appropriate. Everyone seemed to be having a
marvelous time, throughou t the evening. 1/rr~/,J pholoby.A./,5'm Sm,th

You may have a lready heard
of the organization Dolla rs Fo r
Schola rs. Let us now introduce
you to the foun der, Dr. Irving A.
Fradkin.
For a young child g rowing
up in the Depression Era, there
were not many prog rams for
children . Fo r Fradkin, afterschool activities were mostly
playing ball on the streets of
Chelsea, Mass.
Violence a nd crime were ra re
and anyone could wa lk dow n
the street at any time withou t
feeling threatened or a fraid .
Fradkin also had the security
of a good, trad itional O rthodox
Jewish home, with a mother and
fa ther who cared deeply for their
seven children.
Since he had four sisters and
two brothers, ha nd -me-down
outfits were not unusua l for
Frad kin. As the baby o f the fa mily, his jackets were a little worn,
his o versized kn icke rs h u ng
lo ng, but the family managed to
keep everyone wa rm w hen the
New England weather turned
bitterly cold .
Food was always provided
as his fa ther, Abra ham Fradkin,
was a baker 12to 14 ho urs a day.
"Mother made s ure we never
left the house hungry," Fradkin
remembered .
The d octor's father had a deep
love for this coun try. He called
this land a Golden Medina, using theJew ish word for a golden
world . He left Russia beca use of
the anti-Semi tis m 1ha1 ex is ted
then, as it d oes now .
Russia was not the best p lace

to bring up a Jewish fa mily. It
took a great dea l of courage fo r
Frad kin's fa ther to leave Russia
to seek his future in America.
He rea lized he wou ld never
agai n see his parents or siblings.
Abraham Fradkin arrived in
America in 1912and in 1917 had
saved enough money to send
for his wife, Eva Steinberg, and
their fi ve children.

"One who saves a
single soul is as
though he had saved
a whole world"
From the "Mis/mall"
(Sanhedrin 4: 5)

During the trip west,Fradkin's
mother was a rrested in Germany. Apparently she had stolen some wood for fue l to keep
her child ren warm. With help
from her 12-yea r-old daughter,
she was released from }1il.
No matter what country a
person's a ncestors came from,
they came to America because
they d idn' t have freedom. Leaving your homeland takes courage and that is the type of people
w ho made this country great,
Fradkin believes.
"Peop le s hou ld come here to
create a better society rather than
to ma ke a better li ving. The
Founding Fathers did not crea te
a land of o pportunists, they created a land of o pportunity. We
are not goi ng to eliminate selfis hness. That's 1101 wha t I' m
ad voca ting. Out we must show

that in the long run the welfare
of America is also their own
welfa re, and that of their child ren and great-gra ndchildren."
- Vartan Gregorian, President,
Brown University.
News of the Holocaust began
to reach the United States in 1942.
While most men Fradkin'sage
were serving in World Warll , he
wasdeclared 4-F(unable to serve)
d ue to a hi p injury tha t has left
him with a permanent limp.
During wartime, Frad kin got
involved w ith the New England
Counci l o f Young Judea ns, as
well as fo ur or fi ve other g rou ps.
Although not able to serve in
the mil itary, Frad kin was ab le
to use his time encouraging
young people to make a better
life fo r themselves. Si multaneously he became more involved in Judaism.
Spea ki ng solely Hebrew until he was 5 years old, Fradkin
was barmitzva hed and received
a Hebrew education.
Directly after high school he
a tte nd ed the Massachu se tts
College of O ptometry. In 1943
he graduated, studied, passed
the dental board s, and opened
his practice in Fall River with
$700 borrowed from his father.
It is written in the "Mis hna h,"
a classic Jewish text, that "one
who saves a single soul is as
though he had saved a who le
world" (Sa nhedrin 4: 5).
This is the philosophy that
has moti va ted Frad kin in his
autobiography, Dollnrs for Scholnrs, ro rmder,Cill:uns' Sc/10/arshq,
Fmmdaflmr of Americn

At the beginning of h,s book
(Conhnu,:J on Pago! J)
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE
Local
Hospitals
Merge
The Miriam Hospital and
Rhode Island Hospital, Providence-based teaching hospitals
affiliated with the Brown University School of Medicine, an·
nounced that their respective
boards have reached an agreement in principle to consolidate
the two institutions. The consolidation will result in the
creation of a new, nonprofit
holding compan y with each
hospital as a major subsidiary
electing an equal number of directors to the new corporation.
Each hospital will retain its
individual identity, its own
board of directors and /or
trustees and continue to d irect
the expenditure of its restricted
endowment. Both will also continue physical plant operations
at their current Providence locations.
Everything will remain the
same for patients for the foreseeable future as they will continue to receive their care at the
same locations from the same
health care providers.

First Night '94: The C.D.
b y Sydney Himmel
Special Reporter
To t he Jewish He u .Id

Thanks to Big Noise (production company), music-loving
Rhode Islanders have a chance
to bring home the sounds of
" First Night '94" in a limited
edition C. D. showcasing 19 of
the night's stellar performers.
This wonderfully eclectic collection has something for everyone. Bluegrass, folk music,
R & B, jazz, blues, rockabilly,
New Age and A Cappella are

among the featured styles.
Many listeners will be hearing some of these artists for the
first time. Be prepared to be impressed. Especially enjoyable is
Luka Adjaffi's " Grey Cathed ral," an acoustic gem with an
unusual reggae-jazz flavoring.
" Ayinde O" by Babemba USA
with its mesmerizing tribal
rhythms and haunting vocals is
particulary
moving.
Dan
Moretti's "Milkyway Boule·
vard" is as slick a jazz piece as
you'll find anywhere. In fact,
eacli of the selections on this

record ing are of exceptionally
high quality. Those of you
lucky enough to obtain a copy
of "First Night '94" will surely
agree!
" First Night was meant for
everyone to attend," says " Big
Al" Big Noise co-owner and executive producer of the First
Night C.D., who will literally
be running around Friday night
stocking and restocking C.D.
displays.
It was worth it because the
last two First Night releases
were both named album of the
year by " The Providence
Phoenix's Best Music Poll."

The Children's Museum of
Rhode Island w ill be open
free of charge Sunday from
1-5 p.m. during the Fleet
Free Sunday, courtesy of
Fleet Bank's Fleet Youth Initiative.
The Cardiac Rehabilitation
Department al Memorial
l-lospital of Rhode Island is
s ponsoring a s upport
group for s pouses of individuals with heart disease.
The first meeting is
Wednesday at 7p.m. in the
hospital's di ning room #3.
For more information , call
729-2454.

Single Items
or Estates
Appraised or
Purchased.
Furniture • Paintings • Clocks
Dolls • China • Glassware
Oriental Rugs
337 NO. BROADWAY
EAST PROVIDENCE

4 3 1-1231
MarvinRubln.Ploprlelo,

-

T he South County Tourism
Council will hold its annual
Po lar Bear Plunge at 2 p.m.
Saturday in the "refreshing" waters off Rhode lsland Sound. For more information, call 789-4422.
The Rhode Island Department of Elderly Affairs
(DEA) processes identification cards for persons 60
or o lder and disabled per·
sons age 18-59 every Fri·
day from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
160 Pine St. in Providence.
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A. Michelle and Al Gomes, ever-busy with the marketing and publicity arrangements for the
CD "First Night '94" look forward to their most successful year ever.
Pho10 ,ourtesyof/u11Ega11

Library Literacy Grants Awarded

GiVB
WBBkly.
Givo tho Rhodo l51and
JBWi5h Humid.
The Rhode Island lewish Mftralcl is the perfect gift
choice... and rour loved one will remember your
generositJ' 52 times this year!

The U.S. Education Depart·
met has granted $8 million to
support library literacy in 43
states, including projects that
will help educate senior citizens, prison inmates, and those
with limited English skills.
The local projects will train
volu nteers as tutors, recruit students to participate in literacy
programs, purchase books,
videotapes and other teaching
materials for use in literacy programs.
Local award amounts received from this fund include
the following:
Rh ode Island
Coventry Public Library,
$20,395; East Providence Public Library, $29,375; Provi-

For a gift subscription. please compl.te the following
form and mail (with parment) to: R.I. lewish He rald.
P.O. aox 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940
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about a reduction of racial tensions among young Americans,
the Anti-Defamation League of
the B'nai B' rith has joined with
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People in a pronounced effort
to bring about the reduction of
racial tensions among Ameri-

HAPPY
1994!
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I · Please send a year's subscription to:

dence Public Library Family
Literacy, $34,991; Providence
Public Library Family Writing
Centers, Providence, $34,983;
Rhode Island Department of
State Library Services, $34,383;
Woonsocket Harris Public Library, $ 18,890.

Park Avenue Deli
840 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND

Call us today to order platters for New Year's!
CHOICE OF F IS H , CHEESE, MEAT OR VEG ETABLE
W11h all the fixings

T he Samaritans, Rhode
lsland'sSuicidePrevention
Center, is looking for volunteers who are caring,
non-judgmental lis teners lo
answer the 24 hour crisis
line at the center, 2 Magee
St. in Providence. The new
29-hour training session for
crisis li ne volunteers is
scheduled to begin Jan. 6,
from 6:30-9:30 p.m. For
more information call 2724516.

coleslaw. potato and macaroni salad

N EW YEAR'S H OURS: C LOSING FRIDAY, DECEM8ER 3 1, AT 4 P .M .
REOPE NING T U ESDAY, JANUARY 4 , AT 8 :30 A .M .

Open 7 Days• 785-0020 • Fax: 781 -PARK (7275)

This step was spurred on by
the increasing number of disturbing reports of racial polarization throughout the USA.
The AOL and the NAACP will
explore the creation of a multiracial task force which will
gear its outlook and activities
toward reducing racial prejudice and acts flowing from such
prejudice.
In a joint statement issued recently, leaders of each of the organizations indicated that this
step "demonstrates that our
two communities are serious
about working together to
change racial attitudes of
young Americans before they
become ingrained." NAACP
Executive Director Benjamin
Chavis, Jr. and AOL National
Director Abraham Foxman reported that their organizations
would seek othPr groups with
which to develop educational
programs on the high school
,rnd college levels

You s;.1w it in the 1-krald!
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FEATURE
Oil for the
Lamps,
Footprints in
the Snow
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

Chanukah fell on my birth·
day as us ual a nd, of course, on
the brink of the new season and
calend ar. The miracle of the oil
makes me pray for the continuing marvel of life in time.
I go out and buy myself the
usualequinoctalgift,afreshnew
desk engagement book of the
monthsanddays to come. Jhunt
for just the right d esign. Maybe
a Jewis h cross-referenceof holidays by moon or sun calculation, illus trated .w ith pre tty
ritual objects. Perhaps a ghostly
group of s tudio portraits o f the
lovely classic stars o f yore.
I end up with one decorated
with gardens of the world and
poets' words about gardens. J
also put on my wall a hanging
date calendar with humming·
birds and butterflies. This way I
can look up or down and s till
locate thedayasitstartsorends.
This year I reached a certain
significant point in the Roma n
marking o f time. J look back,
thesedays,notatminutesspent,
or weeks, or months, or even
years, but at w hole decades.
Around this time of the passage round the sun, I "take
s tock," to use my dad's phrase.
I s tare into my yesteryears and
ask, what have I done, and what
have I left undone till now?
Well, I' ve hit most of the
major marks I set out to ta rget. I
mean, I have my wife, my three
k.ids, a home, even a summer
cottage. I paddlemyowncanoe,
literally, on Narrow River. I've
gone o ff to the same college office nigh o nto 30 years already.
It hasn' t always been easy to
hang onto a job that long. I don't
take anything for g ranted. I
never did. I got my driver's Ji.
cense a year or so after mos t
other guys. Even before that, I
figured out how to tie my shoelacesand get upon a bike a little
later than most. By the s ta ndards
of my day, I began my family
late, too, but caught on fasl.
Holding on to your desk over
tens o f years is n' t fluid drive.
You jostle and you joust to maintain your position. And I have
handed down my parents' genetic message to the world .

s he'dlearnedbyhearlinschool.
She mixed them all up with her
Yiddis h chochmas. "Eat w ith
bread!" combined with a saying
I picked up in Paris, or out of
someo ld foreignfilm- " Heate
his bread." 11 means, he passed
away, he's all done. Bread, the
staff and stuff of life.
Anyway, I've broken m y
c halla h , munched my rye,
dunked my pila or baguette in
coffee o r wine, in several corners of this old world. I've said
my say in letters,and ina tongue
or two. I've had my point heard
in court, won some cases, los t
some too. Ray Eichenbaum of
blessed memory named me an
"honorary survivor" in a city
hall - a great honor indeed. So
f'veknown,likeeverybodyelse,
joy and regret, calm and storm.
Weall liveasecretlifewithin
our thoughts, a private realm.
Nobody knows who or w hat
travels the roads of your brain
asyoudrive, walk,sleep, orjus t
hold a pen idly in your hand. I
worry the same frets and dread
the same fears I knew and went
over and over at age 6.
We small fry used to chant
cheerfully, on the brand new
sidewalks, thephrase,'They put
you in a wooden box, and cover
you over with dirt and rocks." I
foundoutfor sure,theydo, they
do.
I'm makmg notes on my balancesheet, hkethosebankpads
with errands and numbers pen·
cilled in rows which my d ad
s tuffed in his pockets decades
ago.
On one side, where have I
gone wrong? My foes would list
a ladder of s hortcomings.
On the other hand, what do I
do that's right? I always send
season'sgreetingstomyformer
teachers and loyal students and
wis h the world well atthischilly

I stare into my
yesteryears and ask,
what have I done, and
what have I left
undone till now?

tryMJu~~;:d~ar:n:~n;,:;,s~r~~ - - - - - - - - -

solstice. I try to keep my old
friends as best I can and to form
new friendships along the way.
I gain, and I mourn.
On this big little birthday, a
former student called from California as she usually does. My
wife bought me my winter bottle
of good cognac, p lus some cozy
cotton socks from Bread and
Circus. My boy got me a box of
pinecones treated with something magic that colors the
flames in the hearth brilliant
hues like pictures in an old-fashioned book. My daughter Lily
gave me a book of Jewish jokes.
Maybe I'll fi nd the answer to
the meaning of life along with a
chuckle in the bargain.

Dollars for Scholars
(Continued from Page

I)

Fradkin asks: " If a caring per·
son were to have a dialogue with
G-d, he might ask: 'G-d, why do
you allow s uch a terrible world
so fu ll of hate and crime, so torn
by violence and bigotry? What
are you going to d o about it?'
G-d might reply: ' I created you,
didn' t I? You' re on earth. You
have to be my ears and hands,
my eyes and heart. It's up to
you, working with me, to make
a better world.'
With this in mind, G-d created the heavens, the earth, and
much later, the Citizens Scholarship Foundation of America.
Sometimes the most effective
programs start out as nothing
more than a dream. When
Fradkin founded theCSF in 1958
he did so with just $500. Over
the past 35, years the program
has generated $210 million dollars, with half of that figure
raised in the last four years.
The program isa community
supported scholarship foundation designed to make an educational d ifference for thousands of students across
America ... " to motivate and inspire scholars hip recipients to
use their education to make a
better living for themselves and
to give back something of themselves," says Fradkin.
The concept is w ithout confusion. Citizens of a community
raise funds locally for scholarships. Recipients are selected by

a panel of local residents on the
basis of financial need, scholastic standing, employment history, leadership activities, unusual circumstances and other
criteria. Applications are coded
to keep bias out of the selection
process.
"Oil in the ground is not more
precious than a person's mind,"
states Fradkin.
He believes that educating
our children will build a better
country by d ecreasing drop-out
rates, increasing the number of
students going on to highereducation, stimulating community
pride, encourag ing responsible
citizenship, and promoting the
idea of brother/sisterhood regardless of background.
"We are all G-d's children,"
he says; all unique, all unusual
and all given o pportunities it' s what we d o with the chance
that counts" ... but always with
premise that you leave this place
a little better than you found it."
Scholars hip recipients have
a moral obligation to repay the
money so that someone else
might get an education .
According to Fradkin, he has
never earned a penny from his
endeavor. He says, " I have all
the riches a man could want.
This is just my way of saying
thanks for living here."
Now at age 72, with C harlotte, his w ife o f "47 beautiful
years," by his side (" I would
marry her again tomorrow" ),
three wonderful children and
three grandchildren, he feels
that he is the "living example of
the American Dream."
Fradkin continues his beliefs
in the Jewish religion without
reservation. "I can walk in a
church, he says, and still know
w ho 1am." A longtime member

Dr. Irving A. Fradkin
Htralrl plioto by Stacey A. Paclrtco

with Congregation Adas Is rael,
Fradkin isalsoa dedicated member at Temple Beth El, both of
Fall River, Mass.
Annou ncing The American
Dream Challenge in September
of this year, Fradkin wonders if
it is possible to inspire young
children to unders tand and appreciate democratic values as
early as fou rth grade and
through every subsequent class
thereafter.
This would allow s tudents
nine years before high school
graduation, to learn and absorb
the principles of our priceless
freedom and heritage. They
would, he hopes, excite, encourage and influence their peers to
do likewise.
"Ask not what this country
can do for you, but what you can
do for your country," said John F.
Kennedy. Fradkin agrees.

Maid Perfect
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OPINIONS
'Earth, Wind, Fire and Snow
by Cindy Halpern
Life on earth is short and
temporary; the roots of life develop in springtime, the petals
slowly open up as they are
nourished by the warmth of
sunlight, and young life
blooms, but then the days become shorter in the autumn as
fallen petals are blown away
with the wind. But winter snow
does not bury all traces of life.
Perpetual care for the dead is
not performed at the cemetery
grounds but in the deeds of the
survivors.
Gene Wilder starred in the
movie, " Willie Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory," but he
played a more important role
when his wife, Gilda Radner,
died of ovarian caner. He began
a network to warn women
about the early symptoms so
others would avoid death.
Robert Clary starred as Corporal Le Beau in " Hogan's
Heroes," but in real life, he is a
survivor of th e Holocaust; the
flames of hatred consumed the
Jives of most of his family. In
these, his later years, it pains
him deeply to see the flames of
• bigotry ignite once again, so he
is trying to educate anyone
who will listen about wh at the
fires of racial hatred can do.
Rabbi Harold Kushner of
Natick, Mass., reached out to
people whose lives were struck
by tragedy when he wrote the
book, When Bad Things Happen
To Good People, after his own
13-year-old son perished from
a rapid aging disease that
robbed his son of his youth and
his life.
There is a woman who lives
here in Providence named Tina

Chernick-Jordan, also a survivor of the Holocaust, who
lost two sons to Muscular Dystrophy. As the rescue squad
sped through the streets with
her 23-year-old son in critical
condition, radio contact with
the hospital went dead. The
drug that could have prevented
her son's brain death could not
be
administered
because
needed permission could not
be given. Shortly after her son
was buried in the frozen winter
ground, this grief-stricken
mother testified before the state
legislative body to help get a
bill passed to insure that the
drug could be administered in
similar circumstances, so other
lives could be spared from her
son's fate.
I know this woman well because she gave birth to me .
Unlike a nower, human life
leaves traces of its existence behind no matter how deep the
snow becomes in a winter's
storm.
When we arrived in Hawaii,
we took a cab to the prettiest
hotel on Waikiki Beach. Our
rooms were spacious and were
decorated with exotic colored
wallpaper and carpeting. In our
refrigerator, there was fresh
pineapple juice.
Even though we were exhausted from a long day of
traveling, we wanted to see the
Hawaiian sun dip down below
the tropical water. We were rewarded with a moon that
shined brilliantly on the shores
of the beach. We were a million
miles away from all of our troubles. A calmness came over us,
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but Ma especially seemed affected by these beautiful surroundings. She smiled more
than I ever remembered before.
She never had a real childhood. She lived in the shadow
of anti-Semitism of her native
Vienna. She survived the
flames of hatred that engulfed
Europe and spread like a forest
fire. She moved to America and
thought she was living the
American dream when she
married my father, had four
children, and bought a home.
But the dream turned to dirt
when both of her sons died
from muscular dystrophy.
We dined in a fabulous
restaurant. My Uncle Abe
looked handsome in his black
dinner jacket, his freshly
pressed white formal shirt, and
his polished black shoes. His
light green eyes gleamed in the
slightly dimmed room. Abe's
once blond hair that had turned
gray and white was neatly
combed back. One would never
have guessed that he was once
imprisoned in Dachau Concentration Camp, where he was
forced to carry dead bodies.
The next day, we toured
Pearl Harbor. We stood at the
Memorial and I saw a gruesome sight: a sunken ship sticking out of the water, which represented the thosuands who
had perished during the surprise attack. I became angry
and made a racial slur about the
Japanese.
Abe resented the stereotype
image I had conjured up from
my 13-year-old mind of ignorance. He told me that the
Japanese military machine
planned and implemented the
attack on Pearl Harbor. He said
I had no knowledge about
Japanese custom and traditions, their language or history.
He said he had been judged in
Vienna the way I was judging
the Japanese people now.
I felt ashamed of myself.
Then we went to the cemetery, where many soldiers who
died in this attack were buried.
We walked by a fallen Rhode
Islander's gravestone. I took a
picture of the tombstone. I had
hoped that we would locate h is
parents once we returned
home, but we never found a
trace of them. Perhaps they had
moved out of the state or even
died. But I kept the picture of
his gravestone in my photo al·
bum of Hawaii.
My Hawaiian adventure
glows like the tropic sun in my
mind as my best childhood
memory.

Why Would AJewish University Give
A Platform To AHolocaust Denier?
by Morris Gastfreund
Recently the Brandeis University newspaper, Justice,
published an advertisement titled " A Revisionist View of the
U.S. Holocaust Museum."
The ad called the exhibits in
the newly opened United
States Holocaust Memorial
Museum in Washington " false
and manipulative."
The
advertisement
was
placed by the Committee for
Open Debate on the Holocaust,
which was founded and is run
by the virulent anti-Semite,
and Holocaust denier, Bradley
R. Smith of Visalia, Calif.
" When a government institution represents a point of view
held suspect by so many, we
have an obligation to look at it
squarely," the ad read.
" The U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum displays no proof
anywhere of homicidal gassing
chambers and no proof that
even one individual was gassed
at any ~~mp liberated by allied
armies
Brandeis University was
founded as a Jewish institution
of learning. The majority of its
students are Jewish, and it is
still supported through fundraising by Jewish organizations.
To give a platform to an antiSemitic liar is shameful and
reprehensible. David Turner,
the editor-in-chief of Justice explained: " I thought this was a
more liberal and open community that would have a little
more empathy for why we
made our decision.'' His logic is
despicable because Holocaust
denial is not a scholarly debate.
It is a distortion of the truth to
rewrite history with lies and
make people believe that the
Holocaust never occurred.
This is a new form of hate
propaganda. This is not a first
amendment issue. Under the
so-called protection of freedom
of speech, Justice advanced the
cause of liars and hate mongers.
As a Holocaust survivor, I am
outraged by the naivete of a
student body that would publish this in the Brandeis' newspaper, which has given a platform to liars and hate mongers.
The most prestigious universities in the country, like Har·
vard, Brown and Yale, have refused the anti-Semitic ad.
At the University of Califor-
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This week's portion is Shemot, the first portion of the
Book of Exodus. Near the be·
ginning of Shemot we read,
" Pharaoh charged all his people, saying: 'Every son that is
born you shall cast into the
river, and every daughter you
shall keep alive.'"
Pharaoh ordered that the
boys be cast into the Nile for he
had been informed by his astrologers that a Jewish child
would redeem the Jews. In his
decree concerning male babies,
the fate of the girls shouldn't
have been mentioned. In truth,
however, Pharaoh 's comments
concerning the girls was just as

harsh as that of the boys.
Pharaoh ordered the Egyp·
tians to drown the boys, causing their physical death. The
same Egyptians were also told
to keep the girls alive, that is,
raise them in the Egyptian way
of life, thus causing their spiritual death.
The decree that ··every
daughter you shall keep alive"
is no less harsh than " every
son ... you shall cast into the
river." To destroy the soul is as
bad as to kill the body, in fact
worse - for spiritual death has
an absolute finality that physi-

nia at Berkeley, the editorial
board of the Daily Californian
also rejected the ad. Steeven
Markovitz, the editor-in-chief
said newspaper policy forbids
" racist, sexist or violent inciting
advertisements.''
Why Brandeis, a Jewish-supported university, chooses to be
more liberal in giving a platform to anti-Semitic liars and
Holocaust deniers is mind-bog·
gling.
Bradley Smith in his hate
pamphlet, " Historical Review
on the Holocaust," bases his
distortions of the Holocaust
on Winston Churchill's sixvolume work, Tht Stcond World
War. In the six volumes
Churchill does not once mention a program by the Nazis of
mass-murder and genocide.
It is worth mentioning the
just recently published de·
classified British secret files,
which shed some light on
Churchill's motives for keeping
secret the mass-murder and
genocide of the Jewish people.
Churchill and the British foreign office, in a conspiracy with
the BBC, believed that saving
millions of Jews was not a desirable war aim and should not
be reported. There was also a
concern in the British colonial
office that if the news of mass
murder were known, there
would be world pressure to
open the gates of Palestine for
some rescue of Jews. Palestine
which was promised by the
League of Nations as the na·
tional home for the Jewish people, had its gates locked against
the Jews by the British manda·
tory power in order to appease
the Arabs.
For England, the genocide of
the Jewish people was of minor
concern; the broad view was its
own interest in exploiting the
newly discovered oil wealth in
the Middle East for the good of
the British empire.
Bradley Smith attributes the
refusal of most college newspapers to publish his ads to a conspiracy among organized Jewry
to suppress his " revisionist theory." They are in connict with
the spirit of the " first amendment and certainly of the letter
of it," he said of the newspapers who rejected the ad.
What Bradley Smith does not
say - is that he is hiding behind the first amendment in order to poison the minds of
young people on the college
campuses.
Bradley Smith said recently,
' T m looking for young people
who aren't carrying the baggage of 50 years of the statesupported line, and still have
the remnants of an open
mind."
Brandeis University gave
Bradley Smith a platform to
poison the minds of young people with lies and distortions
about the Holocaust. Do the
liberals on the Brandeis campus
also have doubts about the
Holocaust being real?

Have an opinion?
Express it in a letter to
the HERALD.
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EDITOR'"~"BBYO Sponsors Teen Groups
To the Editor:
Achim Robby Kahn A2A is a
Providence chapter of the New
England Region B'nai B'rith
Youth Organization (BBYO)
which consists of 20 Jewish
boys of high school age. This
year they have taken an active
part in the community.
On Nov. 14, several chapters,
including Achim Robby Kahn,
part~cipate~ in a community
service pro1ect run by Temple
Emanu-El working on a JCCRI
dean-up
program, sorting
clothes from a clothing drive,
planting bushes and other pro1ects.
In December and January the
chapter ran a winter clothing
and blanket drive through a
collection box at the Providence JCCR I.
Soon they wiJI be regularly
deaning up local parks in conjunction with Keep Providence
Beautiful. In the past they have
donated canned goods to Amos
House.
The purpose of BBYO is to involve Jewish youth in the community. The boys concentrate
on the seven cardinal principles
of their organization: Judaism,
Patriotism, Filial Love, Charity,
Fraternity, Purity and Conduct.
They also promote leadership skills and responsibi lity.
BBYO presents a chance for
Jewish youth to meet and socialize with each other. One of
the key elements of A2A is the
focus on brotherly love. There
is a need for this type of organization in the community because of the continual decrease
in members of Jews at many
high schools.
Achim Robby Kahn is run entirely by its members. Leading
the chapter is a board consisting of a president, vice presi-

dent, secretary, treasurer, social
action chairperson, and mem bership chairperson.
Their adult advisor, Adam
Marks, oversees, advises. and
helps out at all events. One of
the strengths of the chapter is
that it allows any member to
put forward an idea, plan an
event or program and become a
leader.
Achim Robby Kahn has had
many events with other chapter~ around the New England
region, including a scavenger
hunt, two socials, a spaghetti
dinner, several overnights, a
football game trip, and a
Chanukah party. There are also
regional events in which all
chapters from around the New
England region participate. At
many of the events they hold
religious ceremonies such as
Shabbat and Havdalah . The
chapter also holds bi-monthly
meetings which offer a chance
for friends to see friends, as
well as do business concerning
the welfare of both the chapter
and region.
There is also a woman's
chapter equivalent to Achim
Robby Kahn called Judy Ann
Leven B'nai B'rith Girls (BBG).
A lot of the events held are with
BBC and give the members an
opportunity to socialize with
the opposite sex.
"Achim Robby Ka hn has
given me a chance to be a
leader among my peers, to
make new Jewish friends, and
has strengthened my awareness of my Jewish heritage." Ben Rappapport, chapter mem ber.
For more information, contact: Jarrett Klein at 421 -4428 or
Eli Cane at 33 1-6608.
Jarret Klein
Eli Cane

R.I. Helped Can You Help?
To the Editor:
I noted with interest your
UJA press service release in the
issue of Dec. 23 on Kibbutz
Harduf.
Harduf was originall estabJished in 1982 as a JN/ project
- one of a series of Mitzpim
(outposts) in the Galilee to
maintain a Jewish presence
against Arab encroachment.
The project was conceived b
Pinchas Sapir and was fi r?i
brought to New England by the
late Ernest Nathan o f Providence, a )NF stalwart.
Ernest prevailed upon me to
chai r a fund -raising campaign
to establish Harduf. He made a
major gift to kickoff the effort in
New England a nd we celebrat~d a successful campaign at
a dmner at Temple Mishkan
Tefilah in Newton, Mass .
Senator Joseph Biden was the
guest speaker at the dinner. My
wife Claire and I visited Ha rduf
in 1983 and attended dedication ceremonies as well as the
celebration of the first baby
born there.

Bernard E. Bell
Providence

The Alperin Schechter Day
Sch~\ would . very much arprec1ate do~a.tmns of books m
g~od condition, for grades
~mdergarten to 6, for its new
hbrary. Th_e Resource .center at
~chechter 1s also ~eekmg dona lions of throw_ pillows and/or
bean ba~ chatrs. If .rou h~ve
books, pillows or chatrs to_ give,
please contact Jane Robmson
at 75 1-2470.

•
"
•
•

•
•
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To the Editor:
It is very gratifying to those
of us who work with the
archives of the Rhode Island
Jewish Historical Association to
receive the response that is
gen_erated by the photographs
which we publish in the Jewish

Herald .
Recently Ellen Troberman
contacted the Rhode Island
Jewish Historical Association
with identification of two of the
ladies in a photograph in the
Jewish Herald of Dec. 9 included in the special Chanukah
insert. The photograph fea tured Cantor Karl Kritz lighting
a menorah at the Jewish Home
for the Aged.
Mrs. Troberman reported
that her mother, Mrs. Esther
Kaplan, was the lady who was
standi ng in the photograph.
Mrs. Kaplan's mother, Mrs.
Goldie Glassman, a resident of
the Jewish Home, is seated at
the table, while her daughter,
Mrs. Kaplan, has her arm on
the back of the chair. The photogra ph was taken in 1956.
What a pleasure it was to
know that we provided Mrs.
Kaplan with the thrill of seeing
her mother again in a photograph she did not even remember was taken!
We appreciate the forum the
R.hode lsla11d Jewish Herald provides for the publication of the
photographs from the archives
of the Rhode Island Jewish Historical Association.
Eleanor F. Horvitz
Librarian/ Archivist
Rhode Island Jewish
Historical Association

Jewish Home
Revisited

Moscow on the Seekonk
by Mike Fink
gnancy of its own. The world
Herald Contributing Reporter
that put it all together has
ThecommonroomoftheJewcru~bled a round each song,
ish Community Center became
leavmg the melody poetically
a concert hall in old Russia or
alone in the human landscape.
the Soviet Union on a recent
Mulerman, the star of this
Sunday afternoon. I moved
s how, had been singing Jewish
among the guests, a gathering
songs when anti-Semitism still
of New _Americans of all ages.
ruled s trong . After 1971 he was
Expressive faces of the seniors ~ the only singer who continued
a~on~ them looked up with
to sing in Yiddish.
qmet JOY, eyes lifted up above
He was banned from TV or
the spotlights that threw the
~adio. Hecould notgiveconcerts
heavy volume equipment into
m the grea t cities of the USSR.
bulky shadow.
Many of his records and tapes
Noted Russian singer Vadim
were destroyed . But he won
Mulerman,immaculateinawhite prizes in Prague, and in Cuba,
suit and white shoes, moved in and went on to Israel, Finland,
that limelight like a Slavic verAustralia, and Gennany.
sionofYvesMontand. Hesocked
The toast of the international
out a group of songs in Yiddish,
pop set came to Providence and
Hebrew and Russian.
thrilled the throng.
Edward Kamenetsky, in a
black silk tieless s hirt and
double-breasted s uit, told stodes, made intmducHons, ges·
lured broadly, and brought
laughs and s ighs to the perforThe class of June 1956 of
mance.
Gilbert Stuart Junior High
Then Simeon Grinberg, in a
School'
. Providence, is planning
fo~~al tux, came out carrying a
a reunion. For more informashmmg electric violin and bow,
tion, call Joe at 781-1740 or
and rendered some tunes from
467-3425.
"Fidd ler."
I had never been crazy about
"If! Were a Rich Man," and had
f?un~ it pretty corny stuff. J , - - - - - - - - hked ,t much belle, in Yiddish
with a Russian accent. My wife
found the sounds appealing.
-¢1>-o-<IO>
David Gordon hit the keyboard
Silver&HollowareRestorationService
with g race and style.
Lamps • LiglltingF1xtures
l'he most touching aspect of
Hardware • BrassBeds
the afternoon was the fact of the
Religiousltems • FireplaceFil(!ures
gathering itself. Rhode Is land
Rep11ired, Rewired, Res1ored, Lacquered
Pickup&0tMl'/P1W111dt11r4Prov>4eott1re1
takes pride in its little islands of
125 Esten Avenue, Pawtucket
culture. But this one, the New
(401) 728-7777
American Club, carries a poi-

Reun1·on

M.£1ROPOLITAN
POLISHING

SerWl'jJU&MAHomes1rld8ulffltr.stSkllv,t!llyelfl

0

To the Editor:
In your Dec. 9 issue photograph of "Chanukah in the
Home" with Cantor Kritz lighting candles, please be advised
th at the lady seated second
from right (the seated lady in
the middle a t the table) is none
other than my beloved grandmother,
Beatrice Mayberg
Garfinkle.
She died in 1958 and I would
like to know when this photo
was taken.
He r daughter, m y mother,
w ho died in December of 1989
was Ruth Mayberg Be rman, a
resident of Providence for more
than 60 yea rs.
F.B. Pomarantz
Hyannis, Mass.

J,earts & §lowers
~ntiques, 1!.tb.
Antiques and gifts ofdistinction all
with heart and/or floral themes

WE WILL BE CLOSED
DECEMBER25-JANUARY3
Wishing Everyone a Happy and Healthy New Year
270 Cou nty Road, Barrington• 247-0770
1-loun: 1imday through Saturday. JO 11m ,~ 4 pm

Eaton Vance
Rhode Island
Tax-Free Fund

The Mutual Fund That
Offers Rhode Island Residents
All These Features ...
• No Initial sales charge•
• Double tax-free Income
Dividends, paid monthly, are exempt fro~:
• Regular fede ral income taxes 1
• Rhode Island stat e income tax

• A primarily lnveJtment-grade portfollo
The Fund invests in interests in the Rhode Island
T~x-Free ~ortf~lio, .a separate investment company
with an identical mvestment objective to that of
~h~ Fund. Under normal market conditions, a ma1onty of the Fund's assets will be invested in investm e nt-grade municipal obl igation s.
• :\!:,~bu~o'np~:~1u1 fordeta\lson llw rund 's rontlngent deferrt'd ~lesckarge and
I A ponlon of lhe Fund·, locome may bl' subject 10 federal alterna11ve minimum t;u

.

---;;c--------------------To

find out more, contact...

Brier & Brier
18 Imperial Place, Providence, R.I. 02903
(401) 751-2990
MIiton I. Briff, CLU

feffrey G. Brlff, (LU, ChFC
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
'Israelis Have A Special
Gift of Love ... ' .
"The care here at the Children's Medical Center of Israel
makes kids forget they're sick
and gives them the tools to
overcome their illness."
These were the words of
Janefrances Nzinzi, a pediatric
nurse from Nairobi, Kenya, one
of 25 nurses from more than 20
Third World countries who has
jusl completed a two-month international course in pediatric
nursing.

"Everything you hear
about Israel in Kenya
is wrong."
Janefrancis Nzinzi

knowledge and practical skills
and to create a cadre of "goodwill ambassadors" who will return to their home countries
with positive feelings about Israel.
"One o f the great attributes
of the CMCI is that the hospital
is designed according to the
way children and their parents
think," said Juan Pablo Apollonia, who works as a nursing supervisor at Young City Hospital
in Uruguay. " I see here wonderful humanitarian care, in SHARING A HAPPYMOMENT - Yis rael,an 11-year-old cancer
which each child is considered patient at th e Children 's Medical Center of Israel, laughs with his
a person in his or her own nurses.
right."
The nurses were especially day, was the consensus of the ented approach to health care
impressed by C MCl's sophisti- overseas nurses. " My mission and its interaction with tertiary
cated level of medical care. Bu- is to teach my people what I've hospital care."
Besides their studies and
ranee Kaewsathit who works learned in this wonderful hoswith newborn babies in pital - how important it is for practical work, the nurses en·
Bangkok, Thailand, said: " I had sick children to have their par- joyed trips around a Chanukah
heard that Israel was a world- ents and relatives nearby," party, lectures on Israeli society, industry and agriculture Nzinzi said.
leader in medicine, but I did not
and much more. " In addition to
T rain ing in Community
expect to find such high-tech
what they learned in the
Health Care
equipment and advanced com" In learning how Israel deals course, these nurses will go
puterization. I have learned a
back
to their countries and
with
the
special
health
con·
great deal about children's diseases, and also about child cems of such varied popula- spread the good word about Istions as Ethiopian immigrants, rael," says Dr. Tova Hendel, digrowth and development."
The children of Israel and the Bedouins in the Negev, Chas- rector of the Dina School of
Middle East are fortunate to sidic Jews in B'nei Brak and Nursing. They also learned
have a hospital that enables others, the nurses from under- much about themselves and
and encourages parents to be developed countries experience each other - how to be tolerwith their children 24-hours-a- fi rst-hand our community-ori- ant a~~ accept cultural differences

"Everything you hear about
Israel in Kenya is wrong,"
Nzinzi said. " I expected to find
bombs and guns. Instead I have
learned that " Israelis have a
special gift of love" for people.
I believe this is because when
the Jewish people fina lly
reached their own homeland
and got their own state, they
wanted to treat people with
love and not mistreat them the
way they were treated."
Nzinzi is one of a group of 25
nurses who has just completed
a two-month international
course in pediatric nursing.
The dual goals of the course,
sponsored by the Foreign Ministry's Division for International Cooperation, were to enMazon, a Jewish response to
hance the nurses' medical hunger, has awarded grants totaling $850,000 to 96 Jewish
and nonsectarian agencies that
serve hungry and homeless
people in the United States and
abroad.
These grants complete another record-breaking year for
Los Angeles-based Mazon,
which allocated $1,650,000
during 1993 to 187 nonprofit
organizations that provide immediate assistance to hungry
people and seek effective long• INTEGRITY
term solutions to the problem
• DEPENDABILITY
of hunger.
• REPUTATI ON
"These latest grants provide
• SAVINGS
For Business Trips &
assistance in many forms," said
Vocaiion Travel
Irving Cramer, Mazon's executive director, "including supGroup Travel Specialis ts
port for a program that delivers
Natlanwlde1 ·800·367·0013
meals to homebound elderly
~'
Jews in New York City; money
:~
to expand food distribution into
impoverished rural areas of
Virgina, Michigan and Ken --- lucky; funding for a multi-ser._
". ""
_ __ _
.
___
, __,_.,..
_ _ ;~:~te;e;~e; s :~~i~:~ic!~~~

Mazon Fights Hunger
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MEDICARE & MEOICA10
CERTIFIED AND LICENSED
SKILLED NURSING STAFF
CASE MANAGEMENT
" Home Care You Can Rel y On"
5en,1,.& M.u.:lnlMtts •r,tl/lbode tsJ,.,.d
ProYldug ~ Health c.e for 17 Years

Providence

1.i11~-4m

NortllK1ngstOWfl Brookline. MA

t401188$-6070

t&171738·SOJO

•RN Assessment
• 24-HourSupervision
•Reg1steredNu1ses
•licensedNursingAu1s1ants
•PllysicalTllarapy
•0ccup11ional l llerapy
• Sl)tlecllllle rapv
• IV Tlle, apy
• Mnter Soc,alWork
• Pediatrics

Los Angeles' Central American
refugee community; and support for numerous statewide
advocacy groups working to alleviate hunger among impoverished children."
Also included is a $60,000
emergency grant to bring immediate relief to areas of wartom former Yugoslavia. A
$50,000 grant to the Jewish
community of Sarajevo en abled the purchase of four tons
of food and medicine, for distribution to the general commu nity, through feeding facilities
and three pharmacies operated
by the Jewish community.
In Belgrade, a $10,000 grant
funded the purchase of food
and medicine for the Jewish
community of that beleaguered
city, where food, water and
medicine are in critically short
supply.
" In Bosnia-Herzegovina, we
responded effectively, with assurance that relief reached
those in need," said Mazon
board chair Rabbi Mark Loeb.
W an! 10 reach the right
audience? Advenise in

The Herald.
Call 724-0200.

" In addition to offering assistance to people in a desperate
situation, we had an opportunity to show the American Jewish community's solidarity with
our Jewish brethren in Sarajevo
and Belgrade."
Mazon raises the majority of
its funds from Jews nationwide who donate a suggested
amount of three percent of the
cost of weddings, bar and bat
mitzvahs and other joyous
events to support Mazon's efforts to confront hunger.
Nearly 700 synagogues have
joined as Mazon " partners,"
establishing a network encompassing the major branches of
Judaism. Mazon expects to receive about 34,000 contributions in 1993.
Mazon, the Hebrew word for
"food," was established in
1986 and is now one of the
largest privately supported
groups in the U.S. working to
prevent and alleviate hunger.
Since its founding, it has
awarded grants totaling nearly
$7 million to emergency feeding programs, food banks, advocacy groups for the poor,
multi-service organizations of·
fering food, shelter and counseling and international relief
and development projects.
For further information, call
(310) 470-7769.

Pawtucket 724-3114

JACK M. MINKIN
dba/Tile-Sel

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION ANO REPAIRS
Cleaning, Regrouting and Sealing - Leaks Fixed
KITCHEN and BATH REMODELING
Electrical and Plumbing
"A TROUBLESHOOTER WITH IDEAS"
INSURED • IU. UCENSE NO. 42 10 • REFERENCES

INTERNATIONAL
BRUSSELS UTA) - David
Susskind , who attempted
to fu rther ls raeli-Palestin·
ian dialogue in the past, has
been elected chairman of
the umbrella organization
of Belgian Jews.

JERUSALEM QTA) - Negotiators for the Palestine
Liberation Organizatio n
havereportedlystated their
willingness lo limit the size
of the West Bank town of
Jericho that will fall under
thei r administration, a key
sticking point in the negotiations, currently taking
place. The PLO had previously sought an area of 140
square miles around Jericho, but according to press
reports, it will now accept
an area of 80 square miles.

JERUSALEM QTA) -

Is-

rael began releasing scores
of 197 Palestinian deportees
who were allowed to re-turn from southern Lebanon at the end of last week
and had been held in custody since then. The
deportees, members of the
Isla mic fund a m e nta list
groups Hamas and Islamic
Jihad, had been part of a
larger group of 415 Palestinians deported from the
territories a year ago followinga wave of attacks on
Israelis.
TEL AVIV (]TA) - Israel
will soon start importing
coal from the People's Republic of China, it was an·
nounced last week. Israel
currently importsabout 5.5
million tons of coal a year
from four countries, including South Africa, Is rael's
largest s upplier.

JERUSALEM QTA)-The
defense for former Interior
Minister Aryeh Deri has
won a five-month delay in
his trial on charges of fraud ,
bribery and breach of public trust. The trial, in which
Deri and threeaidesareco-

~=~e~~aJ~:~:f:;

W~~r~;

Court.

JERUSALEM QTA) - Af.
ter being thwarted twice by
the military, thousands of
settlers marched las t week
in a procession without in·
cident to bring a Torah to
Joseph's Tomb in the West
Bank city of Nablus. Scl·
tiers inilially planned to
holdlheprocessionDec. 12
the day before implemen•
lation ofthe P,1lestinian self•
rule accord was lo havi
begun.
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Goren Advises Soldiers AJCongress Head Repudiates
To Refuse Orders
~~.~~~;!!~~~.'~, s"~~!,~o~h~!o~ounddamINTERNATIONAL
JERUSALEM (JTA) - A
machine-gunattackon two
Israelis 10 miles from
Jerusalem has prompted renewed attacks on the government of Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin by members
of the Likud and settlers'
groups. The settlers, w ho
oppose the Palestinian selfrule ag reement signed by
Israel and the P.L.O. in September, launched renewed
d emons trations last week.
SAO PAULO (JTA) - The
return to democracy in
mos t of Latin America has
resulted i n pos itive
changes, but the economic,
social a nd political turmoil
continues. Latin American
Jews, numbe ring some
500,000 a re concerned
about the instabilily.
JERUSALEM ()TA) - By
the end of December, Israel
and th e Vatican are expected to establish formal
diplomatic rela tions w ilh
eachother, with ceremonies
to take place in both Rome
and Jerusalem.
AMSTERDAM (JTA) The Anne Frank Foundation a nd the A nne Frank
Fund in Switzerland have
asked a Dutch court to ban
the distribution in Holland
ofa book claiming the Anne
Frank diary is a hoax. The

Diary of Anne Frank: A Critical Approach is w ritte n by
Holocaust deniers Robert
Faurisson of France and
Siegfried Verbeke of Belgium.
NATlONAL
NEW YORK ()TA) - The
Arab boycott o f companies
doing business with Israel
is ''.largely breaking down
already," Secreta ry of Sta te
Warren Christophe r said
thisweek.Christophersaid
while there is likely to be no
formal renunciation of the
Arab leagu e's seconda ry
and tertiary boycott of Israel, "you can see it taking
place on the practical level."
WASHINGTON (JTA) The s pirit of peace has
brought Jews and Arabs
together recently at the annual Stephen S. Wise
A ward dinner in New York.
The American Jewish Congress presented lhe award
this year in the presence of
a group from Saudi Arabia.
The Saudi g roup of diplomatsand businessmen paid
$10,000 for a table a t the
posh event Dec. 9, joining
almost 300 guests.

b y Hugh Orgel
TEL AVIV UT A) - Shlomo
Coren, a forme r Israeli chief
rabbi and chief military chaplain, has advised Israeli soldiers
to refuse to obey any orders to
participate in military operations to evacuate Jewish settlements from the administered
areas.
Goren's suggestion came in a
pamphlet he wrote on behalf of
the Rabbinical Committee of
Jewish Settlements in Judea,
Samaria and the Gaza Strip.
He outlined his thoughts in

an Israel Radio interview Dec.
19 and was immediately denounced by many government
leaders.
Deputy Defense Minister
Mordechai Cur said Goren's
view is " totally unacceptable."
" The spiritual world view of
a single person should not be
allowed to determine positions
in a democratic society. The
majority must prevail," said
Gur, who was in command of
the Jerusalem area in the SixDay War in 1967 when the Israel Defense Force captured the
Old City.

Kach Members Arrested
by H ugh Orgel
TEL AVIV UT A) - Six members of the militantly anti-Arab
Kach organization h ave been
detained pending the completion of a police investigation
into charges that they con spired to carry out attacks
agains t Palestinians.
In addition to the conspiracy
allegations, they also face
charges of illegal possession of
and trading in weapons, organizing paramilitary drills, and

belonging to an illegal organization.
The six, four of whom are
American citizens, were picked
up by police Dec. 17 and ordered detained for periods of
between two to five days while
the police complete their investigation.
The six denied all of the
charges against them.
Their arrests were carried out
after the police were reported ly
tipped-off by former Kach

'Tanya' Returned
by Susan Birnbaum
NEW YORK OTA) - After
years of legal battles and political intercessions, a revered volume from a large library confiscated before the Russian
Revolution has been returned
to the Lubavitcher Chasidim.
The book, a 90-year-old copy
of the Tanya presented to the
re bbe's predecessor, Rabbi
Yosef Yitzhok Schneersohn, by
his students before he became
rebbe, was obtained by Vice
President Al Core especially for
the ailing 92-year-old rebbe,
Menachem Mendel Schneerson, in Brooklyn .
The Tanya, w hich means
"teaching," was w ritten nearly
200 years ago and is the basic
philosophy o f the Lubavitchers.
Gore received the gold-embossed, printed copy Dec. 16
from Russian Culture Minister
Yevgeny Sidorov, afte r considerable inte rvention by President Clinton, Core and the U.S.
Senate, said Rabbi Baruch
Shlomo Cunin.
Cunin, who received the
book from Core in Moscow,

personally delivered it to the
rebbe w ho generally does not
receive visitors since he suffered a debilitating stroke two
years ago.
Veronica Irina, an attorney
who is also the rector of Maimonides University, the first
Jewish state university in Rus·
sia, was also present at the
book's delivery to the rebbe.
It was she " who the rebbe
put in charge of the full strategy
to receive the books," Cunin
said.
The Russian Supreme Court
ruled in 1991 that the 12,000
books of the seized library be
returned to the Lubavitchers,
but the decision was not followed and, in fact, set off antiSemitic demonstrations.
Virtually the e ntire U.S. government, from the president
down, has pressed the Russians
relentlessly on the Lubavitcher
library.
The matter of the Lubavitch
library, Cunin said, " was raised
by President Clinton both
times he had a summit with
(Russian
President
Boris)
Yeltsin, in Vancouver and
Tokyo."

Have a Healthy NewYear
with foods from Bread & Circus
Organically Grown Produce
Fresh Sealood • Natural Meats
Great Body Care Products

\r."-

Bread&Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKEi

Rt.sponding to a Cho,tging Socitly
61 WatennanStreet.l'rovidence • 272-1690
Winter Hours: Monday-Saturday 9 am-9 pm, Sunday 9 am-Bpm

issued by Henry Siegman, executive director of the American Jewish Congress, after reports that Shlomo Goren,
lsrael's former chief rabbi,
urged soldiers to disobey any
orders to help evacuate Jewish
settlements in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip.
' 'The statement by Israel's
former chief rabbi, Shlomo
Goren, that Israel's democracy
be subordinated to religious
law as interpreted by the rabbis
is outrageous. Even more reprehensible, and far more damaging in its possible consequences, is Rabbi Goren's call
for Israeli soldiers in the field to
disobey the lawful orders of
their superiors, for it amounts
to a summons to civil war and
the dismantling of democratic
sodety in Israel.
" As the past chief chaplain of
the IDF, Rabbi Coren cannot be
leader
Rabbi
Avraham
Toledano, w ho was charged in
Tel Aviv District Court on Dec.
9 with importing weapons from
the United States and attempting to manufacture arms.
Toledano was arrested late
last month at Ben-Gurion Airport after customs officers
found about $50,000 cash in his
luggage, as well as radio scanners, bomb fuses, detonators
and instrud ions on how to use
explosives.
Among the six detained was
Mark Bluestein, 25, an American tourist and a student at
Jerusalem's Temple Mount
Yesh iva.
The other suspects were
Baruch Be n-Yosef, Aharon Weinstein Hacohe n, Is rael Fuchs,
Howard Friedman and Lynne
Sherry Handlema n .

age his call to disobey orders
does to the morale and effecliveness of the military. And he
has done an appalling disservice to religious soldiers in the
IDF by wrongly but inevitably
impairing confidence in them.
"There is room in a democracy for vigorous difference of
views on every subject. There is
no room whatever for sedition
or for the theocratic prescriptions that Rabbi Goren and
some of his supporters in the
territories advocate.
" We are aware that Rabbi
Goren's outlandish notions
find little resonance in Is raeli
society. Unfortunately, his
views are supported by some
leaders of the settle r moveme nt
in the territories and in some
extreme nationalist religious
circles. It is regrettable that
other religious authorities have
been slow in repudiating Rabbi
Goren's views. We hope they
will do so clearly and
promptly."

Happy New Year!
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HOLIDAY HOURS

NEW YEAR.I EVE, 6 A.M. TO 3 PJA.
NEW YEAR'SDAY, BREAKfAll OHlY,
9A.M.101 P.M.

Valerie Anne's
727EostAvenue, Powtu<ket • 727-3620
TUEYIAY-SATUliDAY6A.M.- 3P.M..
SUNOAV7Ut.-lP.M..

As a result of our recent survey,

VAL ER I E ANNE'S
w ill become a

NON- SMOKING
RESTAURANT
Effedive January 1, 1994
7 2 7 E A ST A V ENUE , PAWTUC KE T• 72 7· 3 61 0
TUE S D AY- S AT URDA Y

6-3,

SUN D AY

7 -1
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Pictures Worth
by Alison Smith
Stacey A. Pacheco
When we first thought of
doing a 1993 retrospective, we
s pent several hours searching
the front pages and Jewish
Community pages of the past
52 issues of the Herald, looking
for those headlines or story lines
that would set off echoes of
memory in our readers' minds,
or make them slop and think for
a moment, or coax them into a
smile.
It was tough work - picking
out significant paragraphs, and
weaving them into a coherent

AIRBORNE - Rabbi C haim Marder plays with his son Ari al
the Temple Beth Sh olom picnic at Colt State Park.
Hua/d photo by Omar Bradli'y

whole. It was also, some-~
times, quite depressing.
Stories developed in hope,

~

~~~t:~ue;!t ~:.:ga~lr: :~i
knew they would) in despair
and heartbreak.
Along the way, the pictures
on t hese same pages kept us
from losing heart or interest.
Such faces! Such lovely, i n t
spiring moments captured
and p reserved to get u s ·
through darker moments
- funny shots a nd en dearing ones.
The 1
At last, what had been _

UP C LOSE AND PERSONAL - Kosla Sheslelezich ins pects a s tarfish al the Rhode Island Fis!
and Whale Museum in Newport on a Jewis h Community Center of Rhode Island Sports Ca,
Camp Haverim visit.
Hrrnfd ,,11010 by Oma

•

Ccorgc \Vt'in, founder ,rnd producer of ti
recording .1rlil.l Gro\'cr \V,1,;h ington, Jr.,
the lft>ml.f, b.,ckst,1gc ,11 the 40th ,11H1uJI J.V.C. j,IZL I c-.ti\',ll

STAR l'OWl:.R -

J.u.z l•c,;tiv,1\, ,md
A "JLW Lil £:. - Jews rescued by the United Jewis h Agency from civi l war in Duch.1mbe, T,1 jikio;t,m,
arrive ,afcly in Israel.
, ,,,.,,., nmrt,·,y "' U/ \ ID K(;,.f/nr,

fl.-r.11,1,,1,,.,,, ,,., o,

Thousand Words
staring us m the face from every
issue of the Herald broke
through ou r d ogged determination to go for the
prose, and we realized we'd
been o n the wrong track all
a long.
So we went through the pictures for the year. For every
one we picked , we discarded, with reg ret, 10 or
more. The creation of these
pages became an inspiration and a n adventure.
Take a few minutes to
lausl Memorial look at these faces, and
·
permit yourself to expe-

rience the sadness, the d etermination, the joy of life, the wonde r, the energy and warmth
coming up at you from the
page.
Of a ll th e ways we could
have picked to celebrate the end
of one year and the beginning
of another, the compilation on
(hese_ pages is the best we can
1magme.
We thank all those who appear he re, and all the others
who didn't make the cut but
who made us laugh or sigh or
determine to make o ur own
lives more meaningful.

TELLING IT LIKE IT IS - Yisrael Meyer talks things over with his dad, Russ Raskin, during a fath e r
and son study session al the New England Rabbinical College.
llerald ph oto by Om11r IJrndley

,1

TAKE MC OUT TOTI-IE BALLGAME - A gran d tim e w,1s had by all
at the J.C.C.'s Kid's Day at McCoy St,1di um . lfrrnlil11lwtri l1110,1111r/Jmdlr,1

CELEBRATING 150 YEARS - President Bill Clin ton reads along
in the Havda lah service at B'nai B'rith's 150th anniversary al the
Jefferson Memorial in Washington D. C.
l'holo courtesy of tire White llouM

ROS I! IIA S I !ANA i I - Cc rs hom B.irro,; blows hi ,;; 'i hofJr for res id e nt s of Ro-.ewood Nursi ng
Home d uring a visit by membe rs o f th e Orthodox com munit y.
lfrr,1M1 1 lwr.,/ 111011tr1t llttulk11

be considered. They must be
postmarked no later than
March 24, 1994, to qualify for
consideration and should be
:nailed to: The JDC~Smolar
garding eligibility. Presentation Student Journalism Award,
of the award will be made at Joint Distribution Committee,
the JDC Semi-Annual Meeting 711 Third Avenue, New York,
in June 1994.
N.Y. 10017, Attention: Amir
Submissions (one entry per Shaviv.
student) are limited to pubInclude your name, address,
lished stories or articles which daytime phone, school name
promote understanding of and address, year of studies,
overseas needs.
age, title of article, and name
Submissions must have been and date of publication in
published during the 1993 cal- which the article appeared.
endar year in a newspaper
JDC. the overseas relief arm
and/or magazine substantially of the Jewish community, was
involved in the coverage of established in 1914 and is deJewish affairs, and must have voted to the rescue, relief, rehabeen written by a full or part- bilitation and Jewish education
time student (maximum age: of Jews in 58 countries around
27) at an accredited institution the world and in Israel. Its services are supported by UJAof learning.
Articles not written in En- Federation campaigns throughglish must be accompanied by out the United States.
an English translation.
Each s ubmission must be cut
and pasted on s½· by 11-;;
sheets. Entries not conforming
to these specifications will not

JDC Accepting Entries for 1994
Student Journalism Award

The American Jewish Joint
Distribution Committee is
inviting entries for the 1994
JDC-Smolar Student Journalism Award. The award is designed to develop better understanding of the global Jewish
community, while giving support to young people entering
the field of journalism and encouraging their interest in Jewish subjects and Jewish journalism.
One thousand dollars will be
awarded to the Jewish student
Zuh.uy Marwil, ASDS eighth·gu,de student, .1nd his mothe r, Ivy M.uvil, whose published article or
SpHk with Michael Finnegan of Providence Country Day School, at story best fosters understandAlperin Schechter's High School Night.
Plrolo ~11bmirml ~Y ASOS ing of world Jewry.
Entries will be judged by the
JDC-Smolar Journalism Award
Committee, comprised of distinguished leaders in the field
of Jewish Journalism.
The JDC-Smolar Award
Middle School students of Providence
Country
Day Committee reserves the right to
the Ruth and Max Alperin School; Ms. Beverly Vileno, make final determination reSchechter Day School wel- School One; Mr. Louis Toro,
comed representatives of nine Classical High School; Ms.
area high schools at Schechter's Ellen Lough, Lincoln School;
biannual High School Night Mr. John Gray, Barrington
last month.
High School; Ms. Jeanette EpEach high school representa- stein, Wheeler School; and Ms.
The Is raeli Sports Challenge panied by top American
tive addressed the audience, Evelyn Brier, Harry Elkin
(ISC) Uune 26 to Aug. l) un- coaches. They will be matched
highlighting the programs, spe- Midrasha.
cialties and strengths of his/her
At the conclusion of the indi- der the sponsorship of the with Is raeli athletes and interschool. Students learned about vidual presentations, students YM-YWHA of Bergen County national-level Is raeli coaches
curriculum, school population, and parents had opportunities (NJ) is now accepting applica- for two weeks of training and
academic programs, faculty, ex- to speak to school representa- tions from girls and boys to competition with a top Israeli
tracurricular events, and much tives individually, to ask ques- take part in a once-in-a-lifetime club in their sport.
A IO-day Sports Camp at
more.
tions and address their particu- opportunity.
Institute,
Israel's
The Challenge '94 is de- Wingate
Attending were: Ms.Dorothy lar issues and concerns. Printed
Patrick, Moses Brown School; material on the various schools signed for the varsity-level ath- Olympic training site, will
lete. Those selected will spend highlight the stay. The North
Mr. Jim McN.. ...ight, Shea High was made available.
five fast-moving weeks in Israel American participants will join
School; Mr. Michael Finnegan,
concentrating on the sport of selected Israeli athletes in an
their choice: basketball, tennis, intensive program developed
swimming. or soccer (boys and presented by Israel's leading coaches. This summer, the
only).
The program includes train- challenge is adding a kibbutz.
AOUL T & TEE,N PROGRAMMING
ing, participating in competi- experience, a meeting with Istions, and experiencing the raeli soldiers, and a special
• Intro to Acting
land of Israel firsthand through Shabbat.
• On-Camera Acting
To round out this unique exliving with Is raeli families and
• Intermediate Acting I & II
perience, the ISC has set up
touring the country.
• Production Workshop
The athletes will be accom- more than two weeks of spe-

Alperin Schechter School
Holds High School Night

Super Sports Adventure in Israel

Applications Now Being Accepted

Winter Classes

• Writing
• Singing
• Auditioning

95 Empire Street
Providence

Call 331-2695
for a brochure

50% Discount
ON All CHANUKAH and CHHISlMAS SUPPlllS
New Year's... Decorations, Hat s, Horns,
Noisemakers, Plates, Cups, Napkins, Tablecovers, Etc.

1111ylhlnu1011ou1hollday1nt111a1n1nu... allaldlscountp1lml

20% Discount on
New Year's Party Kits
FOR 10, 25, SO OR I 00 PEOPLE

The "Only" Party Warehouse
310 EAST AVENUE, PAWTUCKET • 726-2491

JEANNE STEIN
Holiday Hours Friday. New Ytar"s Eve 9 30-6 • Closed Saturday, New Yur·s Day
J119u!1r Hou<1 Mond1y-l~ursd1y g J0--6 • f,,Oy 9J0-7 • S1Md1y 930--~ • Cloud Sundtvs

Jewish People and
Their Jewish Pets
b y Stacey A. Pacheco
Co-Editor, Jewish Herald

Pets often seem to know
more about your feelings than a
good friend . They seem to
know if someone is gentle or
mean, loving or not.
If your pet could talk, what
would he or she say?
Rabbis say that animals are

G-d's creations, just as humans. They must be treated
with kindness.
The~e is an issue here, says
Rabbi Wayne Franklin, Temple
Emanu-EI in Providence, as
many Orthodox Jews will not
own a pet.
If you do own a pet, on the
Sabbath, when people rest

Wantud: Your Chori5hod Momorio5
We will be publishing our bridal issue soon and many ol the
pictures will be in lull, glowing color. If you have a nice, clear
black-and-white or color photo of your Jewish wedding, please
lendusyourpicture.llchosen,itwillappearinthebridalissue,
and wilt be returned to you after the paper goes to press.
Your name and address should be printed lightly but legibly on
the back of the picture so it can be returned to you. Please
identilylhepeople in your pholo.
We must have our piclures readv by January 17, 1994, so get
outthephotoalbumsandstartpickingvourfavoriles.
Mail your photo, with a linle cardboard backing if possible, to the
A.I. Jewish Herald, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, A.I. 02940-6063.

Fossil records show tha t
some insecis have undergone
relatlvely little change lor 200
mllllonyear s.

cially designed touring, tailored
to the athletic teenager, who
will enjoy an adventure that
balances Israel's natural beauty
with its historical and s piritual
heritage.
This one-of-a-kind program
is attracting attention all over
North America. As the word
spreads, the number of candidates for the BO-participant
limit is on the rise. Early application is advisable.
For additional information,
including a color brochure and
an exciting video describing the
program in detail, contact Herb
Levine at the YM-YWHA of
Bergen County, 605 Pascack
Road, Washington Township,
N.J. 07675, or call 1-800-5ISRAEL.

from work, they must allow
their animal to rest also.
Your animal must be fed before you can eat.
Reward your animal, encourage a horse with oats, not a
whip.
It's not fair to muzzle an ox
which is threshing grain - he
has a right to nosh, too.
Most people don't have
working animals anymore, but
pets are present in many
homes.

According to Midrash,
when the
Ten Commandments
were given at

Mount Sinai, the whole
universe stood still
and listened.
According to Midrash, when
the Ten Commandments were
given at Mount Sinai, the
whole universe stood still and
listened. Fish stopped swimming, birds stopped nying,
cows stopped mooing and even
waves of the ocean stopped
tossing.
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MILESTONES
JCCRI Preschool and
Kindergarten Registrations----The preschool and kindergarten programs at the Jewish
Community Center of Rhode
Island, 401 Elmgrove Ave.,
Providence, will be holding
registration for their 1994-95
classes beginning Jan. 5.
The JCCRI sponsors a statecertified kindergarten which,
using a whole-language approach and a multitude of programs including science, Jewish
culture, computers, gym and
swimming, exposes children to
a wide variety of experiences.
(Kindergarten at th e center is
available for children who will
be 5 by Dec. 31, 1994).
Parents who have 4-year-old
youngsters with early fall birthdays can also take advantage of
the JCCRJ's pre-kindergarten
class. Pre-kindergarteners have
the opportunity to begin learning through . the whole-Ian-

guage approach and can participate in activities especially
designed for their age group.
The
fully
accredited
preschool at the center offers
classes for children aged 28
months through 5 years. The
preschool's
well-equipped
classrooms, activity rooms and
playground are supplemented
by the center's physical education facilities. Weekly swim
and gym programs are included
in all three- and five-day
classes.
Registration for the 1994-95
school year at the JCCRI
preschool begins Jan. 5 with
priority given to children
presently attending school,
their siblings, ITC child ren and
siblings of children who no
longer attend the school but
whose membership has continued in good standing.
On Feb. l, regis~ration is

Stuffed Cabbage
for Seniors
JENNIFER SLOANE - celebrates her Bat Mitzvah in Paradise
Valley, Arizona, recently.

Jennifer Sloane

Jennifer Sloane, daughter of
Richard and Trudy Sloane, of
Scottsdale, Arizona, celebrated
her Bat Mitzvah on Nov. 27 at
Har Zion Congregation in Paradise Valley, Arizona.
Jennifer's grandparents are

Barbara and Leon Sloane of
Narragansett, R.I., and Dr.
Samuel and Charlotte Miller of
Denver, Colo., formerly of
Rhode Island. Jennifer's greatgrandmother
is
Jeannette
Sloane.
A reception in her honor was
held at the Paradise Valley
Wyndham Hotel. Guests attended from Rhode Island,
Massachusetts,
Michigan,
Texas, California, Wyoming,
Colorado, New Jersey, New
York, and Florida.

R.SVP

STATIONERY
727-3100

Birth
Announcements,
Wedding, Bar/Bot
Mitzvoh and Porty Invitations

Holiday Cards
Personalized Stationery
Place Cords and Napkins
Social and Corporate

For all your customized fine stationery and invitation needs
(affigrapfiyScrr 1ice ~vaifo6(e

The next meeting of The 50
and Up Club at the Jewish
Community Center of Rhode
Island, 401 Elmgrove Ave. in
Providence, will be Jan. 6. A
dinner of stuffed cabbage will
be served from 6 to 7 p.m. costing $4.75 for those 50 and up
and $1.25 for those 60 and up
(contact Sandy Bass at 861 8800). Duplicate bridge will
follow from 7 to 9:30 p.m. and
will cost $3.50 for JCCRI full
members and $4 for nonmembers. R.S.V.P. to Anne Steingold or Sandy Bass at 861-

vATCttES
INCORPORATED

} THE j

Jmll!BMll
.A BAND ~
"Uttiqu e Perso11alized
Childre 11's Gifts"

Personali1ed Event Planning
•
•
•
•
•

SAR/BAT MI TI:VAH
W EDDING
ANNIVERSARY
BIRTHDAY
ANY OCCASION

PRICES STARTING AT $5
Rocking Cha11s
Wall M1flors
Clothes Trees
Doi! Cradles
Bulle\1n8oards
Toy Chests
Sludents' Desks
Bookends
Clocks
Lamps
... and much more

Featuring Vocalist/MC
Hal Katzman

PerfOfmingJewishMusic.ROO:andRoll,
lop 40, JanandSwing,ondMOfe!

( 401) 946-8885

LARRY NELSON

By ar1)0i nt1m:n1 only.

(508)586-7382•(617)963-1696

1, 11.h f,,·lilkr .md M:irry Gr:moff

8800.

Youmust
remember
this...

"

Send us 100 words or les.s· on yourcourl~hip or wedding,
your nicest memory or biggest surprise, your most
significant expression of affection or the thing you love
most about your dear heart.
Y ouR STORY CAN 8 [ ruNNY OR SAO, SERIOUS OR SILLY, BUT Jr

100 Lafayette Street (011 East Avenue), Suite 303, Pawtucket
MONDAY THROUGH fl11DAY 10l0 5,011 BY APPOIN™ENT • DEBBIE HAMIN LILIENTHAL

open to center members, and
on March 1 the community
may register. Priority registra·
tion for the infant/toddler center is extended to parents who
have a child in preschool and
kindergarten.
Parents may elect morning,
three- or five-day programs for
3-year-olds only. Five-day
programs are available for 4year-olds. The children registered for the five-day morning
programs will be placed in
classes of their peers with consideration of their chronological and developmental ages.
Call Eva Silver or Debbie
Blitz at (401) 861-8800 for more
information.

MUST Bt ABOUT REAL P'EOl'LE AND A R(AL IN CIDENT OR COURT•

A kiss is still a kiss---

SHIP, ANO IT MUST 8{ SUITAIIL[ fQR PUBLICATION.

A PANEL CONSISIINC. Of/\ IIARBI, ON£

or

OUII [OITOIIS,

/\ BUBB[ (GIIANOMOTHER), /\ MATCHMAK(II /\NO A II(•

Give the gift that
keeps on giving...

& . I S IT? WAS IT THE KISS

SPECTEO JEWISH GEN TLEMAN Wil l l'ICK TH[ WINN(IIS,

THAl l OLO YOU, " THIS IS THE

Romance-inducing prizes will be 01111ou11ced in
future issues.I

ON£," OR SOMETHING £LSC?
TH E JEWISH H ERALD WOULD LIKE

GEL NAILS: Natural appeaJance,

durable. never thick-looking

'l~ou.,,,&.
Bronzini Silk Protein Facial
Powder... Natural Healthy Glow
FAEE CONSULTATION

JOO PARK AVENUE. CRANSTON
46H7!0

Mond1y- Frld1y 9-9. S1turd1y9--6.
Ennin9s by 1pp0intmen1

TO H EAR HOW YOU AND YOUR

ENTIIIES MUST LIE MAILEO TO T HE R.I. JEW ISH HtltALO,
P.O. Box 6063, PRov10ENCE, R.I. 02940-6063 NO
LATU/: THAN JANUARY

I 0,

1994. You 11 [N TRY MUST

INCLUDE YOUR NAME AND TH( NAM(

8 UHfJflf, BETTER HALf OR
SIGNlflCANl OTHER MET ,

or

YOU R BCLOV(O,

YOUR ADORE5S, AND YOUf.t !'HONE NUMIIEM.

Winning entries will be published in thejewisb Herald's
llridal IS-'iue on February 3. 1994

CQURlEO, ANO SCALED THE
MAY lHl IH51 LOVlllS IN 111( Af.t(A WJN!

RHAllONSMIP ~

ANO HQW YOU

11 WAS I UR [HRNll Y.

•fmfl/o)'l1!S oftbe 11/xxk Nmul fa:ttlSb flt'rctfd tmd 1/eraltl l'n-ss tin!
11oteli~1bletornft'r
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Beth-El Announces Winter Programs
The Adult Enrichment Committee at Temple Beth -El an nounces several winter programs which will begin in
January 1994.
Two Family Life workshops
to be offered in conjunction
with Jewish Family Service are:
Aging Parents: Process, Problems and Perspectives and
Times and Seasons: A Jewish
Perspective for Interfaith Cou ples. Aging Parents will meet
on six Wednesday evenings
from 7:15 to 8:30 p.m ., beginning on Jan. 5.
With facilitator, Toby Galli,
M.S.W., participants will share
feelings and concerns about a
loved one's aging and their
own roles in that process .
The class will address the
physical and psychological
changes which occur with ag-

ing, the accompanying shifts
which occur in our relationships, legal questions and community resources available to
maintain independence.
In a marriage between a Jew
and one who is of another faith,
concerns such as separating
from family, establishing a
home, working out a balance
between the need for closeness
and indiv iduation are often
complicated by differences in
background and experience.
Julie Gutterman, M.S.W., will
lead an open discussion about
the different concerns about
children, family , and the expectations unique to interfaith cou ples called Times and Seasons.
The sessions will take place on
four Sunday evenings from 7 to
9 p.m ., beginning Jan . 9, 1994.
Rabbi Arnold Samlan of the
Bureau of Jewish Education,
will join us at Beth-El fo~ four
Sunday mornings beginning
Ja n. 30, from 9:30 to 11 a.m. for
Different Paths.
This course will explore the
differences and simila rities between the major movements in
contemporary American Jewish

BRAFMAN$ CONTINUE FATHER'S WORK - in making possible th e Abraham and Ruth
Brafman Memoria l Road and the Les ter Smith Memorial Recreation Area in the Ben Shemen
Forest, Modi' in, Is rael, "the only greenland area relatively close to home for about 2 1/2 million
people in the urban centers of Tel Aviv and Jerusalem."

Life: Reform, Orthodox, Reconstructionist, and Conservative.
Using prayer books of each
movement, participants will exRabbi Hershy Worch, of amine the variety of Jewish
on
the
Messiah,
Congregation Ohawe Sholam views
in Pawtucket, has scheduled a
Parshas Shmos service at 4
p.m. Frida y, and on Saturday
morning at 9.
Tell them you saw
At 3:45 Saturday afternoon,
their ad in the
there will be a Mincha followed
by Shalos Seudas and Maariv.
• :/2hode Island
On Monday, Jan. 3, a class on
"Mystical Insights" will be held
Jewish .?~raid
at 7:15, to which all are welcome. Please call 729- 1606 for
~ - - - - - - - - ~ directions to the class.

Meetings Announced

The Perfed

Special Occasion
Restaurant!

If it's your birthday,
celebrate it with us!
Come in on your birthday and receive a

COMPLIMENTARY ENTREE!*
with the purchase of another entree of equal or greater value

JUJCY STEAKS • FRESH SEAFOOD • GREAT SALAD BAR
*POSTIVE 10 REQUIRED. ONLY O N THE DAY OF YOUR BIRTHDAY. OFFER EXPIRES 1/31/94.
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTIO N OR SPECIAL.

5arnsiders

•

~~~n~t~~r
(401) 351-7300

women's roles, the universal
messages of Judaism, and
more.
For further information on
any of these classes or to register, please call the Temple
Beth-El office at 33 1-6070. All
classes are open to the community, although Tem ple Beth-El
members will be given priority
if there are space limitations.
Brighten up those dreary winter days by joining the Adult
Enrichment Program at BethEl!

'Horowitz In Moscow'

at JCCRI

The Jewish Com munity Center of Rhode Island's Kosher
Mealsite, which holds its programs at the center, 401 Elmgrove Ave. in Providence, will
show the first part of the video
" Horowitz in Moscow" on Jan.
2 at 11 a.m .
For more information about
kosher mealsite and senior programs, contact Sandy Bass at
861-8800.

American ORT Announces
New Campaign
"Time Sharing: In vesting in
an ORT Student"s Future" is
one of the latest fund-raising
campaigns to be inaugurated
by Women's American ORT.
Participants will be able to
forge a direct link with the ORT
program in Israel by sponsoring the full ed ucational experience of a student for a week, a
month, or a year at one of five
selected schools.
Fi ve schools in Israel have
been selected for this special
project : ORT Ramal Yosef High
School in Bat Yam; ORT Geu la
Vocational School in Tel Aviv;
ORT Akko Senior Comprehensive High School; ORT Oleiski
Technical High School in
Jerusalem; and ORT Kfar Saba
Education Center.
Th e five schools have a combined s tudent enrollment of
5,200 young men and women,
studying in a wide variety of
academic and technological/

technical programs. Many of
the students come from homes
with serious social and economic problems.
The averaged cost of funding
a student's education in these
five schools for one week is
$118; forone month, $536; and
for one year, $5,000.
In addition to tuition assistance, these funds would cover
meal and transportation subsi~
dies, counseling, supplies and
textbooks, equipment and uniforms for gym and lab, and
health and dental care, as well
as teacher upgradi ng, curriculum development and books
for the school library.
For further information on
the Time Sharing Campaign or
on becomi ng a member of
Women's American ORT, call
(212) 505-7700 or write
Women's American O RT, Na tional Offi ce, 3 15 Park Avenue
South , New York, New York
10010.

Emerald Inn

Restau rant
Szechuan, Mandarin & Hunan Cuisine
Exotic Drinks

J.11:1
f'l1J

-1:,;J;

1275 Fall River Ave. ~ Route 6 ~ Seekonk

?'U

(508) 336-8116 - (508) 336-8351
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Zanvyl Krieger Receives Award
Baltimore attorney and phi- ball franchises to Baltimore, is a
lanthropist Zanvyl Krieger re- major benefactor of a wide vaceived the first " Bridge to riety of civic, educational and
Peace" award of the Children's communal causes. He is a
Medical Center of Israel member of the board of direc·
(CMCI) at a dinner in New tors of the Associated Jewish
York Dec. 7.
Community Federation of BalKrieger, who has been a ma- timore, and has funded
jor benefactor of ophthalmo- through the federation such
logical projects worldwide, was charities as the Krieger Mind/
honored for his "visionary ef- Brain Institute at Johns Hopforts in establishing a partner- kins, the Sinai Hospital Krieger
ship that will bring the finest in Eye Institute and the Krieger
eye care to all children of the Children's Eye Center at the
Middle East," said Howard M. Wilmer Institute at Johns HopSquadron, past chairman of the kins.
In addition to helping found
CMCI.
Income from the endowment the federation 's Jewish Herwill support professional ex- itage Center, the Krieger Fund
ZANVYL KRIEGER RECEIVES AWARD- at a dinner in the change and training linking has been a major contributor to
Waldorf-Astoria in New York City, for "his visionary efforts in CMCl's department of pedi- the U.S. Holocaust Memorial in
establishing a partnership that will bring the finest in eye care to atric ophthalmology and simi- Washington, D.C., Baltimore
all children in the Middle East."
lar departments throughout the Community Foundation, BaltiMiddle East. It will also provide more Symphony Orchestra,
consultative services to all chil- Peabody Institute and Jewish
dren in need - regardless of Theological Seminary.
Krieger, of counsel in the firm
The total is up from 121 in race, religion or national origin
- in Is rael and in neighboring of Weinberg & G reen, was reby Cynthia Mann
the previous year, and 97 in the
cently awarded an honorary
JERUSALEM UT A) - The year before that. It is lower, countries.
Proceeds of the event will ad- doctorate in humane letters by
number of Palestinians killed however, than the death tolls
by Israeli security forces in the during the first two years of the vance the p rograms of the Johns Hopkins University,
territories has increased during intifada, from December 1987 CMCI, the Middle East's only where he serves on the Presitertiary care facility - one that dent's Advisory Council.
each of the past three years, ac- to December 1989.
cording to the Israeli human
There were 284 Palestinian deals with the most serious and
rights organization B'Tselem.
deaths in the first year of the life-threatening diseases and
From Dec. -8, 1992, to Dec. 8 uprising and 300 in the second. injuries.
Let the community know
A graduate of Johns Hopkins
of this year, the sixth year of the
The number of Palestinians
about your organization's
Palestinian uprising, or in- killed this year by other Pales- University and Harvard Law
functions. Announce
School,
Krieger,
who
was
tifada, 165 Palestinians were tinians, according to B'Tselem,
them in the Herald.
killed by the members of Is- was 89 this year, down from largely responsible for bringing
major league baseball and footrael's security forces.
294 the year before.

Teacher
Returns
EVERETT, Mass. - Richard
Rivard, a teacher suspended for
suspected links to neo-Nazis,
returned to Everett High
School Dec. 21 after school officials determined that there was
no legal basis for dismissing
him.
A couple of rained-upon
demonstrators marched to
protest the decision.
In late April 1993 Rivard was
suspended with pay when his
name was linked with three
teen-agers who desecrated a
Jewish cemetery, and were later
convicted on criminal charges.
Rivard was never charged
with any crime, and has denied
ties to neo-Nazis groups.

Palestinian Death Toll Rises

Jews in Colonial America
A Poem by
Stacey Lehrer, Rachel Calitri, Julia Cotton
of Temple Sin ai, 30 Hagen Ave., Cranston
New Amsterdam was very fa ir,
Jews were treated nicely there.
In Rhode Island they were good to Jewish people,
They allowed cemeteries without a steeple.

~l
R1storante m Historic
Pawtuxet Village
2195 Broad Street, Cranston

Ring in the
New Year at
,,;
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461-0330 • 781-4420

In Pennsylvania William Penn,
Was nice to all Jewish women and men.
In South Carolina in 1740,
,:he third congregation was founded so that
Jews could worship their L-rdy.
In "Club Virginia" they were not fair,
They didn't let Jews settle there.
In Maryland only to Catholics were they fair,
But Benjamin Levi opened a store there.
Georgia was established in 1733,
Poor people lived there for all to see.
Harvard issued Judah Monis a college degree,
But Massachusetts had few Jews - it doesn't
seem right to me!

HIS IA UH AN

We're Wmting to ~erve You.. .

I

Ourcuslomers' sa1isfac1ion is importanl 10 us... if you are nol salisfied wilh your meal. you do nol pay.

Open just four months... ask our many repeat customers how good our food is!

WO Will bo upon Now VOHr'5 lVO
960HOPESTREa, PROVIOEHU

331.9233

Featuring our full menu plus abolll 25 specials

Call Im take-out (401) 946-9464
Open 7 Days a Week, 11a.m.1010:30 p.m. • 957 Reservoir Avenue, Crans1on, Rhode Island 01920
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OBITUARIES
The funeral service was held and served in the North African
YETT A CHA ZAN
Dec. 26 at Mount Sinai Memo- Theater.
PROVIDENCE Yetta
rial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Besides his wife he leaves a
Chazan, 9 1, of 500 Angell St.,
Providence. Burial was in Lin- daughter, Judith Spitz o f
died Dec. 25 at the Miriam Hoscoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. Abington, Mass.; a son, Robert
pital. She was the wife of the
Hankin of Phoenix, Ariz.; two
late Sidney Chazan .
brothers, William Hankin of
Born in Russia, a daughter of
DANIEL FISHMAN
Guilford, Conn., Irwin Hankin
the late Harry and Molly
CRANSTON - Daniel Fish(Stern) Levinson, she lived in man, 92, of 21 Pleasant St., a of Hollywood, Fla., and two
Providence for the last two social worker for the City of grandchildren.
A graveside service took
years, p reviously living in Providence for 50 years before
place Dec. 27 at the Adas Israel
Williamsport, Pa.
retiring in 1978, and known as
She was a member of Hadas- "The Mayor of South Provi- ~ection of Beaverdale Cemetery
sah. She leaves a son, Dr. dence," died Dec. 23 at Miriam m Hamden, Conn. Service was
Joseph Chazan, and a daugh- Hospital. He was the husband coordinated by Mount Sinai
ter, Helene Hazan, both of of Mary (Kaplan) Fishman. Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
Providence; a brother, Dr. Born in Providence, a son of the St., Providence.
Bernard
Levinson
of late Louis and Sarah (Spivack)
BERNARD C. LUKO FF
Williamsport; and a sister, Fishman, he had lived in
NEW -BEDFORD, Mass. Rachel Brajer of Philadelphia. Cranston for 22 years.
Bernard C. Lukoff, 70, of 71
She was the sister of the late
In his youth, Fishman won Arnold St., died Dec. 26 at
Rita Hurwitz.
many trophies and medals as a
A graveside service was held track athlete in South Provi- home after a long illness. He
Dec. 29 at Ohawe Sholom dence. Known as "The Home was the husband of Doris
Cemetery in Williamsport. A Run King," he was a s tar base- Lukoff.
Born in New York City, he
memorial service will be held ball player for the South ProviJan. 9, 1994, at I p .m. in the dence Grays, a team of the old was the son of the late Herman
Chapel of Temple Beth-El, 70 Ti_m O'Neil Amateur League. and Jennie (Faber) Lukoff.
He was an industrial engiOrchard Ave. Arrangements His career ended when he was
were made by the Max Sugar- struck on the head by a pitched neer and consultant in the garman Memorial Chapel, 458 ball. He was associated with ment industry and was also the
plant manager for Bedford
Hope St., Providence.
Progress for Providence.
Shirt Company and Delton
Besides his wife he leaves a Formal Wear in New Bedford .
daughter,
Selma
" Mitzi"
He was a resident of New
MOLLY COHEN
Resnick of Cranston; a sister,
WOO NSOCKET Molly Mildred St. James of Cranston; Bedford for 28 years. He was a
Cohen, 97, of the Woonsocket two brothers, Irving Fishman of marine corps veteran of WW II
Health Center, 262 Poplar St., Providence and Harold Fish - serving in the Pacific Theatre
owner o f the former Cohen's man of Warwick; and two including the battle of Tarawa.
Receiving his B.S. degree from
Secondhand Store, South Main grandchildren.
Syracuse University, he was acStreet, Providence, for 15 years
A graveside service was held
before retiring in 1965, died Dec. 24 at Lincoln Park Ceme- tive with the Boy Scouts of
Dec. 25 at the center. She was tery, Post Road, Warwick. America and the United Way.
He was a member of the Jewis h
the widow of Isadore Cohen.
Burial followed. Arrangements
Born in Russia, a daughter o f were made by Mount Sinai War Veterans and Tifereth Isthe late Gershon and Tzorah Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope rael Synagogue in New Bedford.
Gitel Mok-Rabinowitz, she set- St., Providence.
Besides his wife, he leaves
tled in Providence in 191 3, and
four sons, Dr. Marshall Lukoff
moved to Cranston 12 years
HERBERT L. HANKIN
of
Newton, Mass., Murray J.
ago. She lived at the Jewish
CRANSTON - Herbert L. Lukoff of South Dartmouth ,
Home for the Aged, ProviHankin, 73, of 22 Ruxton St., a Mass., Roger M. Lukoff of Erdence, for two years before
salesman for the former denheim, Pa., and Dr. Philip F.
moving to Woonsocket four
Samuel Lettes and Brothers, Lukoff of Norwood, Mass.; a
months ago.
New Haven, Conn., for 21 sister, Louise Gerson of West
Mrs. Cohen was a member o f
years, the former Ballou, JohnCongregation Sons of Abra- son and Nichols, for 16 years, O range, N.J.; a brother, Profesham -Shaare Zedek, Provi- and for Cut Price Pools, War- sor Irving Lukoff of New York
City; and five grandchildren.
dence. She was a member of
wick, for five years before retirFuneral services were prithe Women 's Association of the
ing in 1989, died Dec. 24 at
Jewish Home for the Aged . She home. He was the husband of vate. Arrangements were made
by
the Max Sugarman Memowas a member of the Senior
Pauline (Sochin) Hankin.
rial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Citizens Group of Temple
Born in New Haven, a son of Providence.
Tora! Yisrael, Cranston, and
the late Morris and Fay {Cohen)
the Young People's Beneficial
BLUMA MANN
Hankin, he lived in Providence
Association .
ATTLEBORO, Mass.
for 14 years before moving to
She leaves a daughter, Gloria
Bluma Mann, 86, of Ridgewood
Cranston 3 1 years ago.
G. Cohen of Lake Hiawatha,
Mr. Hankin was an Army Air Court Nursing Home, 27
N.J., and a grandson .
Forces veteran of World War II, George St., a former piano

. For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. ..
Mitchell. .. has served Rhode Island Jewish families over 8,000 times .. .
as a professional Jewish fune ral director. . . as did his faiher and
grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty
and integrity.
One of the reasons why the majority of
Rhode Island Jewish families call

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

ROSE SACK
PAWTUCKET - Rose Sack
of 555 East Ave., a director of
Industrial Relations at the
American Insulated Wire Co. in
Pawtucket for 30 years, died
Dec. 27 at the Miriam Hospital.
She was the wife of the late Dr.
Mitchel Sack. Born in Worcester, Mass., a daughter of the
late Louis and Rhoda (Perlick)
Gruber, she had lived in Pawtucket for the past 40 years.
She was a graduate of Beth
Israel Hospital School of Nursing in Boston and was a former
operating room nurse at the old
Miriam Hospital on Parade
Street, Providence. She was a
member of Temple Emanu-EI
and the Temple's sisterhood.
Mrs. Sack was a member of the
Governor's Permanent Advisory Commission on Women.
She was a member of Hadassah, the Miriam Hospital
Women's Association and the
Jewish Home for the Aged. She
was a committee member of the
Hattie Ide Chafee Home and a
founder of the Harvard Medical
School Committees. She was a
Girl Scout of America leader.
She leaves a daughter, llena
Sack o f Pawtucket and a sister,
Merna B. Cordon of DelRay
Beach, Fla.
A funeral service was held
Dec. 28 at Temple Emanu-EI,
Morris Avenue at Sessions
Street, Providence. Arrangements were made by the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St., Providence.

Use your zip code.

ABRAHAM SANFT
FALL RIVER, Mass. - Abraham Sanft 57, of Second
Street, d ied Dec. 23 unexpectedly while vacationing at his
sister's residence in Las Vegas,
Nev.
Born in Fall River, son of the
late Israel and the late Celia
(Cohen) Sanft, he resided in
this city all his life.
He was a sales representative
in telemarketing for several
years in the Fall River area.
Mr. Sanft was a member of
congregation Adas Israel.
He leaves four brothers,
Lloyd Sanft of Somerset, Sonny
Sanft and Louis Sanft, both of
Fall River, and Aaron Sanft of
Mes.i., Ariz.; six sisters, Bertha
Nowenstein of New York, Rose
Gitlin of New Bedford, Ruth
Groh of Dartmouth, Ethel
Schwartz of Swansea, Goldie
Rudacevsky of Warwick and
Shirley Cudish of Las Vegas.
He also was the brother of
the late William Sanft.
Graveside services were held
Dec. 26 at Hebrew Cemetery,
Fall River. Arrangements were
made by Max Sugarman
Memorial Ch apel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Contributions
in his memory may be made to
your favorite ch arity.
ROBERT SILVERM AN
WARWICK - Robert Silverman, 71, of Shalom Apartments, Shalom Drive, died Dec.
21 at his residence. He was
born in Providence, son of the
late Joseph and Rose (Wallich)
Silverman, and had resided in
Warwick since 1987.
He served in the U.S. Army
during World War II. He was a
talented pianist and was a piano teacher since 1967.
He is survived by two brothers, Max Silverman, West Warwick, and Bernard Silverman of
Washington.
A funeral service took place
Dec. 23 at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial was at R.I.
Veterans Cemetery in Exeter,
R.I.
MARY AMOS
Mary Amos, 80, of the Rhode
Island Medical Center General
Hospital. 600 New London
Ave., Cranston, died Dec. 24 at
the hospital.
Born in Rhode Island, she
had Jived in East Providence
before leaving for the hospital
in 1942.
Anyone with other information about Miss Amos should
call the Rhode Island Medical
Center, 464-3085.

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel
/·
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331-3337

Certified by the
R. I./Joordo/R11bbis
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Michael 0. Smith

Rhode Island's Oldest Jewish Funer.il Hom('

825 Hope at Fourth Streets
Pre-need counseling with tax-free
payment planning is available

teacher and pianist for many
years in the greater Boston
area, died Dec. 21 at the nursing home. She was the widow
of Leo Mann.
Born in Central Falls, she was
the daughter of the late Lewis
and Hinda (Krasnow) Miller. A
resident of Attleboro since August, she had lived at the Jewish Home for the Aged in Providence for two years. Prior to
that she lived in the Newton
Center, Mass., and Brookline,
Mass., areas for many years.
Mrs. Mann was a graduate of
the New England Conservatory
of Music.
She is survived by many
n ieces and nephews. She was
the sister of the late Ann Miller
Preblod and Charles Miller,
Samuel Miller, Joseph Miller
and Dr. Himon Miller.
A graveside funeral service
took place Dec. 22 at Sharon
Memorial Park, Sharon, Mass.
The service was coordinated by
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence.

Please call for your
New Year calendar

From out of stale call:
1-800-33 1-3337

Only R.I. Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the national J ewish
Funeral Directors or America a nd certified by R.I. Board of Rabbis

458 HopcStrt..>ct, Providence
(Comer of Doyle Ave.)

331-8094
Out of Stale: 1-800-447-1267
Profts.s,01111/ Prt·Nttrl Couustlmg Avai/nblt

C.1II for your fret 5754 (1993--1994) u lendu

[ncutive Director
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CLASSIFIED
AUTO REPAIR

HEBREW TUTORING

AUTO REPAIR at your llome. tore19n and
domestic vehicles. Expenence<l mechanic.
reasonablerates. Call433-0651 12/ 30/ 93

BAR/BAT MITZVAH PREPARATION - In
yourhome. References avai!able.942·6539.
1/ 13/94

ENTERTAINMENT

HELP WANTED

STEVEYOKENENTERTAINMENT - P1ofess1onal master 01 ceremonies and disc
Jockey. Bar/ bat m1tzvah. we<lding spec1al1sts. N.Y. Laser Uglll Show Plus Karaoke.
THE PARTY PLANNERS" CHOICE (508) 6791545.
2/ 3/94

WE ARE looking tor a lovmg woman. experienced with babies. to help a mother with
newborn twins. Can Orly Fisher. 331 0587
1/ 6/ 94

Museum
Dedicates
Wall

RETIRED BUSINESSMAN lookmglor shm.
attract1veJewishwoman.Age 55 to65yea1s
-whoenjoys travelmg,danc1ngandd1rnn9.
Ca11 Seekonk (508J336-9089. 12/ 30/ 93

PERSONALS

As a tribute and as a memorial to the thousands of Jewish
communities destroyed in the
Holocaust, the United States
COME WITH US-via El-Al, say the students at the Alperin Schechter Day School. The audience Holocaust Memorial Museum
at the annual all-school Zimriyah, Dec. 19, had to enter the auditorium through this mock-up of an in Washington, D.C., dedicated
El-Al plane.
Hmdd plioto byAli~ou Smith a Congregational Wall in the
museum's Donors Lounge recently.
partment, and George Spectre,
The wall is the centerpiece of
the department's associate di- the museun:i's Congregational
rector, met with the foreign Campaign, whereby American
minister and other Romanian synagogues pledge a $50,000
leaders the same day.
gift each in memory of specific
Following the meeting, Spec- synagogues destroyed by the
government had not ade- tre told the Jewish Telegraphic
WASHINGTON - Jewish
Nazis.
leaders joined the Clinton ad- quately spoken out against the Agency that Melescanu said
To date, more than 30 Ameri.
the Romanian government is can synagogues have supministration and members of displa_y.
Jewish group~ were most dis- doing what it can to combat
Congress urging the Romanian
ported the museum - which
government to stop the surge of turbed by the involvement. of anti-Semitism and might pur- was built solely through private
me?"'-b~rs o_f the l_ocal Romanian sue legal action against those donations - by sponsoring a
anti-Semitic activity in Romapohce m financing the statue, responsible for the recently gift in memory of destroyed
nia.
and the fact that a member of erected statue.
B'nai B'rith leaders met with
congregations.
Romanian Foreign Minister the Romanian Cabinet atTeodor Melescanu Dec. 16 at tended the dedication cereCelebrating an event?
the State Department to ex- mony.
According to State DepartTell us about it.
press their outrage at the recent
dedications of statues and ment sources, Melescanu met
roads to a former Romanian with Secretary of State Warren
Christopher,
who
urged
the
dictator.
The dictator, Ion Antonescu, governmen t of Romania to
Fine and lslatc
was a Nazi collaborator who "clearly condemn political
Jewelry Appralsln,
was executed as a war criminal groups attempting to revive exin 1946. During his rule from treme nationalism or anti1940 to 1944, more than Semitism."
174-9460
Daniel Mariaschin, director
250,000 Jews died in Romaof B'nai B'rith's national, gov- . - - - - - - - - - - ,
Bcadstri119ln9
nian-controlled territory.
ernmental
and
Israel
affairs
deLITTLETON$
EXPRESS
MOVERS
The recent dedication of a
-•lry Repair
statue to Antonescu near
George Wamer
Free Pickup
Statewide Home & Office Movers
Bucharest drew harsh criticism
& Delivery
Ont pltceorthtwholt jo&I
from Jewish groups, who
WE!!ill
.
Arelerral
serv1cefor
charged that the Romanian
CALL 24 HOURS: 737°2112
companions to the
elderly, since 1967
I

Leaders Join To Quash
Anti-Semitism
·

Paulene Jewelers
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Antique Refinishing
PROFESSIONAL STRIPPING
REGLUElNG • REPAIRS
CALL SHAF

tiifiiR

401-421-1213

434-0293 • 454-6656

MIKE'S

Frf!f!Eslomales•Piclc-u>.Oenery

LANDSCAPING

INC .

Tur/Mainle,.,.nce • FaUCLen n Up•
MJ.llll-U••L\SOOI...._. U TU • flllI DTIM,\TU

SERVICES RENDERED
COPPERFIELD'S PAINTING & PRESERVA·
TlON. Top-qualltyworkmanshtp. Reasonable
exterior/ interior power washing, carpentry,
paper hanging L1cense #8884 Insure<!.
274·2348
8/ 18/ 94
NEED HELP PAYING BILLS? Traclun11 expenses 1or year·end Retereoces. RIGHT
ARMSERVtCES, 331-0875
1/ 27/ 94
CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO
ClassBoxNo
The R.I. Jewish Heiald
P.0 Box 6063
Providence, RJ 02940
R./. JewrshHera/dclass1hedadscostS3101
15 words or less. Add1t1011al W01dscost 12
cents each. Payment must be ,ecewed by
Monday at 4 p.m., 1mor to the Thursday
when the ad 1s scheduledt0awear
This newspaper will not knowingly. accepl
any advert1s1ng for ,eal estate wh1eh 1s in
v1olat1Dn ot the R.I. fan Hous1flg Act and
Sec11on804 (C) olTitleVlllofthe 1968Ctv1I
R1ghtsAcl. Ourreadersareherebymformed
that all dwelling/housing actommodat1oos
advert1sedm th1snewspaperareavailableon
an equat opportunity basis.
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CARPET&
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
Residential • Commercial

(508) 336-8383
(401) 253-7733
It's time to try the b est.
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Come On In, The Water's Fine
This warmly dad teddy makes it look inviting. But actually,
our body-surfing bear is wrong. Narragansett Bay's water is
constantly being polluted, and the bear, a soggy victim of an
accident o n a barge in the bay, is perhaps the most appealing
symbol o f that pollu tion. Save The Bay's Narragansett BayKeeper, Maria Libby, would like anyone observing bay pollution lo call her a l 401-272-3540.
Photo by Patty O'Biso

Hundreds To Gather On Masada
The United Jewish Appeal's
largest National Winter Family
Mission, with 356 participants,
departed New York on Dec. 22
for ten memorable days in Israel.
The mission is UJA's firs t to
offer free places to boys and
girls becoming Bar/ Bat Mitzvah while in Israel.
Fifty -seven Bar/ Bat Mitzvah
youths, along with their parents, grandparents and other
family members, planned to
celebrate this milestone in Jewish life together atop Masada,
the ancient s tronghold of the
Zealots.
The ceremony will be conducted by Rabbi Gary Glickstein of Miami Beach 's Temple
Beth Shalom and 2nd vice

chairman of the UJA Rabbinic
Cabinet.
The Winter Family Mission
will welcome Shabbat at the
Western Wall, and participate
in a festive Shabbat dinner featuring Chief IDF Cantor Lt. Col.
Arie Braun and the IDF Rabbinic Choir. Highligh ts also include an unforgettable desert
experience with dinner and
music in an authentic Bedouin
tent, lunch with soldiers at an
Israel Defense Force Army
base, a first-hand look at life on
a kibbutz along the border with
Lebanon, an exploration of the
strategically important Golan
Heights and a visit to a Youth
Aliyah village to meet the
young s tudents and staff.

by Rachel Borison
MODJ'IN, ISRAEL - "These
projects are really symbolic of
the road to freedom ," said
Benny Mush kin, director, Jewish National Fund - Jerusalem
Information Department, during the recent dedication of the
Abraham and Ruth Brafman
Memorial Road and the Lester
Smith Memorial Recreation
Area, in the Ben Shemen Forest, Modi'in, Israel.
Situated halfway between
the modern-day cities of Tel
Aviv and Jerusalem, Modi' in
was the ancient stomping
grounds of the Maccabees, the
quintessential freedom fighters
of Jewish history. Furthermore,
Mushkin pointed out that the
Ben Shemen forest is also located close to the pre- 1967 border between Israel and Jordan.
According to Zevi Kahanov,
director, JNF-Jerusalem USA
Department, the pro jects are located in "one of the largest,

Righteous
Women
(Continued from Page 4)
cal death does not have.
The Nile was one of the
Egyptians' gods. The Egyptians
worshipped it for it was the
source of their livelihood.
"Cast the children into the
river" indicates the two aspects
of the Egyptian Exile. There
was the physical exile that destroyed the body, and the spiritual exile in which the Jews
were cas t into the idolatry and
hedonism of Egypt.
The Egyptian Exile is the root
of all subsequent exiles. The
harsh decrees of the first exile
are found in every subsequent
exile, including our present
one.
Today, too, there is a
" Pharaoh ." He is found in the
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ish child ren into the " river" of
the customs and practices of
our society. Children become
immersed in today's " Nile" because of the assumption that
this will assure them of a secure
livelihood.
Of the first redemption it is
said that " by virtue of the righ teous women of that generation
our ancestors were freed from
Egypt." What was special
about those women? They
raised a generation of Jews;
they reacted to Pharaoh's decree t0 throw every newborn
son into the river by arguing
that no attention should be
paid to it. If there is a Divine
command, it alone must be
heeded without calculating
possible eventualities. By virtue
of these righteous women our
ancestors were freed from
Egypt.
It is precisely by ignoring the
present day Pharaoh 's decree
that we save our own children
and bring about the redemp tion of the Jewish people as a
whole through our righteous
Moshiach .
M USLIM PUBLIS HER PLEADS FOR COOPERATION - al a
Adapttd from 1/rt works of tht
works hop on "Jews and Muslim_s in Dialogue_" at the 62nd Lubaviuhtr rtbbt by Rabb, /111Gene ra l Assembly o f th e Unio n of A m erican 1-le bre w ma,rntl Sc/roclitt. Submit/rd by
congregations. Seif Ashma~y, the p u b lisher of the Voicl' o f Rabin Ytltoslma Laufrr. Rrprrntrd
Ptact, spoke, and Stephe n Limmer (on the left) of Temp le Beth u•,th prmuss,on of L'Chaim /lllblicaEl, G reat Neck, N. Y., listened .
P/,oto by/orirl,fn l'l101ogmpliy tious

most active recreational areas
in the State of Is rael. It is the
only greenland area relatively
close to home for about two
and a half million people in the
urban centers of Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem.··
As they marched up the new
road, which terminates at the
forest watchtower of Modi'in,
the Brafman family members,
including the children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren of Abraham and Ruth
Brafman,
were
obviously
moved by the scope of their
projects. Tears were shed during the dedication speeches of
William Brafman, son of Abraham and Ruth Brafman, and his
sister, Fay Smith, widow of
Lester Smith.
Brafman explained the inspiration for the projects was due
to his upbringing. He recalled,
"My father used to give everybody the JNF blue boxes grandchildren, children - and
say, 'Take it home with you, fill
it up and bring it back.' When
we got older, my father and
mother used to tell us when we
wanted to buy something for
anniversaries or birthdays,
' Don't give us any presents.
Make out the check to the Jewish National Fund.' Not only
that, but when he met people,
he spoke to them about JNF,
and in many cases he would get
a check made payable to JNF."
Expanding on her husband's

remarks, Eleanor Brafman asserted, " We legally bought the
land, and then we made a Garden of Eden. We don't appreciate enough what the trees
mean ecologically. They are really a part of every aspect of the
goodness of this land.''
Phyllis Kassoff, daughter of
Abraham and Ruth Brafman,
commented on the stark contrast between the landscape in
l:;rael and her neighbors: " On
one side, right up to the fence,
it's green and forest . And right
up to the other side, the Jordanian side, it's a desert."
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DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE
SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY?
Why not let our readers know about it?
The llhode Island Jewish Herald takes

"A CLOSER LOOK"
at business In Rhode Island and
Southeastem Massachusetts
In every Issue.
A story on your business, complete with photos,
will let our readers know aH about your work
ond what you hove to otter the c ommunity.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
"A CLOSER LOOK"
CALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT

724-0200

